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(105)-A beautiful and unique book of
Private Worship combining the talents of
an understanding minister nnd nn inspired
photographer. 30 full-pa!:'e photographic
masterpieces, each accompnnied by an ap
propriate devotional pattern, Lnrge page
size shows pictures to advantage. $Z
FACES ABOUT THE CROSS
Clovis C. Chappell
(l09) -A colleclion of sermons iIIuminnt
inc the crucifixion drama. Marked for
simplicity, c1n.rity nnd persuasiveness.

$1':;0

POEMS With Power
to

Strengthenil~Soul
JAMES 1t!UDGE>. '15.¥piler•

(G50)-The author. him
self a poet. has chosen
widely and wisely from
e1assic and contemporary
BourCeS. 1348 selections
are nrranged for ready reference bv
Bubject, under such heads as Heroism.
Love, Duty, Hope. etc. One of the best
and most practical ,vorks.

Specially priced at $1.39

which are answered in successive chapters.
Especially rewarding is the final chapter.
Faith in the New Wo.-ld. $2-
CREAT WOMEN OF THE BIBLE
Clarence E, M~c~rlney

(1GG)-A former Moderator of the Pres
byterian Church wrote this volume in re
sponse to popular request for SErmons on
the Great Women of the Bible. The book
aIJo\mds with ideas and vivid pen pictures
which may be readily applied to our daily
lives. $1.50
LOOK AT THE STARS!
C. Ray Jordan
(l50)-Dr. Jordan believes that throu!:'h
trials Christianity will come into its Clory
if there are enough real Christians! This
book contains 14 timely sermons including,
besides the title sermons, U1'l8haken in ..
QUll/',ing Wo.-Id and Relioion. in .. Day of
DiffiC1l1ty. $1.50
THE STORY OF THE BIBLE
Dr. W~"er Russcll Bowie
(290) -·A book for all the family. Stories
told so vividly every adult feels the fascina
tion: so clearly no child can miss the mean·
ing. Widell' endorsed by press. reli!:,ious
leaders, educators, Bible authorities. A
big, beautiful book. 518 pages: 62 chap
ters: 20 Copping paintings in full color.

Specially priced, $1.95

$1.75

PRAYER POEMS
Compiled by O. V. lind
HELElN An~ISTRONG.

(172) -Proyer poetry for
. prnctic,aUy every occa
sion. 300 selections by
200 authors. Poetic ex
pressions of more than
75 moods and themes of
prayer. Conveniently nT'"

carefully indexed for private
worship and quiet meditation, as weU
as for the selection of material for
worship services.

CONQUEST OF DEATH
E. Townlcy Lord
(135)-What lies beyond tho fact of death?
Dr. Lord discusses historical and scientific
attempts to answer the question; s;ivcs a
de",~i1ed exposition of the Christian doc
trine. $1.50

THIS IS THE VICTORY
Leslie D. Wealhcrhead
(IU)-Written in London durinc the

heaviest bombing, this is a message of
courage and of victory. The author sets
forth 0. number of familiar arcuments,

THE LORD'S PRAYER
Ernest Fremont Tittle
(l43)-Taking the Great Supplication
phrose by phrase, this book IIPplies to our
life lind problems the eternal principles of
the Lord's Proyer. $1

HOW JESUS DEALT WITH MEN
Raymond Calkins
(1S4) -An analysis of the procedure of
Jesus in his approach to human problems.
Demonstrates how his methods mal' be ap
plied to our mentally and morally afflicted.

$1.75

THERE ARE SERMONS IN STORIES
Wm. L. Slidger
(145)-The popular radio preacher and
columnist gives us here n collection o{
stories, each of which is the product of
human living. Each carries powerful les
sons from the life of a ..cal person. Heroic
and sacrificial actions of simple folk are
mingled with significant incidents in the
lives of tbe creat. A time-tested collection,
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174
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172

~~~~l_~![I!f!~.. ,~}.<~~,:<~;:r;~:~t~·,!:i:~~t~j ~ OTHER BOOKS TO READ THIS LENTEN SEA,SON
MAIL 'Ji:.L:s '

T 0 U S ;~~ I PERSONALITIES OF THE PASSION OUR DWELLINC PLACE
T 0 C> A Y ·";"1 Leslie D. Weatherhead De.votional Patterns by C~arenee Seiden-

(l74)-This is the stOry of the Last Week, spanner. Photography by GIlbert L. Larsen
related through a series of sermons by one
of the great preachers of our time, Coun
terparts of the principal characters, noble
and ignoble. are discovered in modern life.

$1.50

18
135
169

Send Mc At Once the books whose
numbers are circled below:

Name _

Address.s _

THE METHODIST PUBLISHINC HOUSE
Baltimore • Boslon • Chicago • Cincin
nati • Dallas • Detroit • Kansns City 
Nashville • Pittsburgh • Portland (Ore-

gon) • Richmond _ San l'rancisco

THE SANCTUARY A Devotional Manual lor Lcntcn Reading
Lucius H. Bugbee
(179)-This inspiring pamphlet, specially designed for the
Lenten Period of 1943, has been accurately sub-titled "Devo
tional Readings WITH A PURPOSE." In addition to the
usual devotional pattern, the compiler suggests a "project"
for each day. Thus: "Cultivate today an attitude of quiet
confidence in God." This attractive 48-page pamphlet has
been specially priced for quantity distribution.
Slnglc copies, S cenls c~ch; 30 cents do%en; $1 for SO; $1.8S per hundred.
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• ''''ORLO OUTLOOK knows that its read
ers will be interested in reading these
excerpts from a Jetter from 1'\'1r. 'Vallace
Heistad, director of Marcy Center in
Chicago, telling of the last days-happy
days, not a bit sad-of his aunt, IVIiss
Anna Heistad, founder of Marcy Cen
ter, who passed away on December 26:

The past Christmas season was a most
happy one for Aunt Anna. She seemed to
feel as well and look as well as she had
for some time. During the Christmas period
she was particularly happy about the con
tributions of materials and money to the
Marcy Christmas activities. Many times she
said, "The Lord has been good to us this
Christmas, hasn't he?" Among other things,
she was busily engaged in sending a lovely
little book entitled Precious Dible Promises
to her refugees, the women of the Marcy
Parent-Teachers' Association, the mission
ary society women, and others.

The Christmas activities from which she
derived so much joy each year seemed to
go particularly well this year. The Christ
mas pageant, which was perhaps the high
point of cadi of her years, was most suc
cessful. Several times she told me that she
thought this year's pageant was the best
one ever produced at Marcy.

After the pageant on December 23, a
fellowship period was held for refugees,
Marcy friends, staff members and others.
It was a most friendly, happy group.

WorId Outlook a Magic
Carpet
'. First. a- word of appreciation of this
wonderful "magic carpet," the WORLD OUT
LOOK. As a girl I wanted so badly to go to
the foreign field as a missionary. Now in
middle life I find myself a minister's wife
and the mother of fonr, doing what I can
to create a happy home and also to further
the work of the church at my husband's
side. The 'VORLD OUTLOOK takes me to the
enchanted lands, to which I could not go,
and thrills me with all the fine work of
the many who are there. The magazine is
like nothing else we have ever had in our
missionary work.

Sincerely,
MRS. C. W. STRO~lIlERr.

Cannot Resist
Renewal
• Yesterday I said to one of my Methodist
friends that I had decided to drop the
OUTLOOK. I could not remember when I
had not had this magazine even before the
name was changed to the 'VORLO OUTLOOK.
This morning when the December copy
came, it is so fine and it brought me such
joy just to read of the work and to feel
that I know so many of the \I'orkers, that
[ am sending not only my own renewal 'but
also a gift subscription for my daughter.

MRS. C. E. MEAO
Marfa. Texas

Las Cruces Citizens
Please Note
• 'Ve no longer have the address of
the subscriber from Las Cruces, New
Mexico, who wrote last June to the Let
ter Page, so we print this offer to her
here:

In the issue of June, 1942, on page ·1,
under the heading "Religious Pictures for
Covers" a friend from L1.s Cruces wrote
that she could use Bible pictures in her
Intermediates' Department of the church
school. I have some pictures that could be
used by the person inquiring through your
paper.

REBECCA 'V. HENDRICI;S

1901 North 13th St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Annual Conferences
Notice!

Adopted goal for the ""oman's
Society of Christian Service: Every
officer a subscriber to The'Meth
odist Woman and ''''ORLD OUT
LOOK.

A further goal. which we sug
gest to annual conferences, might
be: Every pastor in the conference
a subscriber to ''''ORLO OUTLOOK.

Single subscriptions to '""ORLO
OUTLOOK, $1.25.

Joint subscriptions to ''''ORLO
OUTLOOK and The Methodist
Woman, 1)1.50.

A Rural Minister
Answers "Pew Sitter"
• I reccntly rcad the letter in the Decem
ber 'VORLD OUTLOOK from "A Pew Sitter"
in Ohio regarding the rural minister. I
'Igree that "the rural ministcr must achicI'e
a higher Christian respect for himself"
hut shall we lay all the blame on the rural
minister? "A Pew Sitter" suggestcd that in
his community there is a consolidated school
and the teachers go each summer to New
York or Chicago to "brush up" on their
methods. May I ask, is there in the same
community a consolidated church? Or does
the rural minister preach to a few people
in three or four dilIerent churches? Also,
does the rural minister have three months'
vacation each summer in which he may have
the opportunity to "brush up" on his meth
ods? And if so. does the church allow him
to try some of his new methods?

My suggestion to "A Pew Sitter" is that
it requires both the people and the Annual
Conference to give the rural minister the
necessary respect for himself. As long as
the Annual Conference continues to send
its "problem preachers" to a rural circuit in
order to get them out of the way, and then
also forces its young men to start in the
same type of situation, regardless of train
ing, what can one expect? The Conference
and the people must get together and
bring the rural church up to the standard
of the consolidated school.

Seminaries are now giving special train
ing for yonng men interested in rural

work, but the church as yct has not pro
I ided the incentivc. 1\'lany young men arc
interested in this field of work but lack thc
opportunitics to usc their training. l\lany
'mall churches may nccessarily be closed
and busses bought to take the people to
one central place where an adequate
"tall and facilities can be supplied, btll
why not? Few of us would care to go back
to the one-room school. 'Ve have raised
the standards of our schools by working
together; why can't we work together with
in the framework of the Christian church?

I challenge "A Pew Sitter" to start stich
a campaign in Ohio. We need itl

A READER

Vote for Pictures
• :'Ifany times I have wanted to express to
I'OU my appreciation for "'ORLD OUTLOOK.
and tell you that I think it is super. I likcd
the internment storics and felt they were
reliable and the articles on colleges and
"chools which we c.1n feel arc part ours
Il'hether in Albuquerque or Shanghai. The
pictures are excellent and here please let
mc cast my vote for separate picture sec
tions. So many times I've wanted to use
the pictures for posters but had not the
heart to ClIt them out as I like to pass on
the copies or keep them for reference.

The children's stories. like "Harmless"
by Carol Cantor in the December, 1942, is
sue, are fine. Illy Carolyn, aged eight and
a half, is always disappointed if there isn't
something to read to her, and we nearly
alll'ays find something besides the pictures.

I like your notes about the author of
each story. And your cover pictures are de
lightful. Wheret'cr do you find such 100'ely
cuts? MRS. "'ILLlAM M. Bos

• "Ve are glad when our readers like
our picture sections. It is not always
feasible to have the picture sections
available separately, but when they are
available, our readers will find a foot
note to that effect on the first page of
the picture section, telling where and
hOIl" they may be ordered.

World Outlook
Helps
• The editors of ""'ORLO OUTLOOK are
always eager to hear if ''''ORLO OUTLOOK
helps in the work of the church and
how. "VI' welcome this letter:

I want you to know that I get more real
satisfaction and help from WORLD OUTLOOK
in my job of missionary superintendent of
intermediates than from any other maga
zine. Of late. also, the news of the return
of many of my missionary friends about
whose safety I have been wondering, I have
found in 'VORLD OUTLOOK.

During the other world wal' I took WORLD
OUTLOOK, which was then published in the
South. It was full of good things. Its pic
tures as well as its articles I used to good
adl'antage in my girls' missionary groups
and elsewhere.

I wish I could get every family in our
church to subscribe for "'ORLD OUTLOOK.
Here's to it and to all who help to make
it the good magazine it is.

MARY F. P. GUEST
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Honolulu

Methodists in Honolulu
• The Sunday school children at South
King Japanese Methodist Church, Hono
lulu, are learning to practice brotherhood.
even though they live in a combat zone
where they do not need to be reminded to
remember Pearl Harbor. Because war con
ditions make it impossible to establish
friendship ties with children in other coun
tries and because Hawaii affords such un
paralleled opportunities for the develop
ment of interracial understanding, the lead
ers of the Sunday school have been working
for over a year to create world friendship
here in our beloved islands.

Last year, several weeks before December
the seventh, a casual item in a local news
paper told of the plight of two army
privates who had been teaching a Sunday
school, class in rural Oahu. The class had
been started several years ago by a Filipino
couple who, with the help of the soldiers,
had borne all expenses. The ,big-hearted
soldiers had impulsively promised these
hundred and thirty-five boys and girls, chil
dren of plantation laborers, that Santa
Claus lI'ould come at Christmas. After tak
ing inventory of their meager resources,
the soldiers became worried about how they
were going to keep their promise-apparent
ly they talked to a kindly reporter about
it. 'Vhen a challenge was presented to the
young teachers and the children at South
King, they agreed ,that they would like to
help bring Christmas to less fortunate boys
and girls. They contributed enough gifts,
wra pped gaily for Christmas, for all the
plantation children.

In the summer, the custom of birthday
offerings in the Sunday school was insti
tuted; but instead of bringing a penny for
each of one's years, most of these offerings
were fifty cents to a dollar. It was decided
that the money from these offerings should
be used for world friendship projects, Since
the fighting in the Philippines, anti-Japa
nese feeling has run high in many Filipino
gTOUpS. So it was decided that our first
Sunday school friendship gift should go to
a local Filipino church, so that, by our
actions, we could say to them, "Though the
countries of our ancestors are enemies, we
ourselves are Americans, and we are trying
to learn to follow the same Jesus, and to
lo\'e the same God, so let us be friends."

Plans are in the making for a Christmas
Day celebration, to which we hope to in
vite some of the Negro troops stationed
here; we know some of them are lonely for
normal civilian contacts. Since the young
adults of the church are all working what
ever is planned will have to be sponsored
by the Sunday school which is our most
constant group. Present plans are that the
children will share in the preparations.

ALlIERTA TARR

Look for "I Collect
Churches"
• "Can 'WORLD OUTLOOK publish an
article soon on the dlUrch itself as a
meeting place for worship? It would
help many of us preparing programs on
the local church."

'''ORLD OUTLOOK has such an article
on page 19 of tllis issue.
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Repeal Chinese Exclusion No'"

THE United St3tes and Great Britain have
formally relinquished their extraterritorial
rights in China. For years these rights in

fringed the sovereignty of China, and their re
lllmciation has had a good result in improving
relations between the Chinese and the English
speaking peoples. China, for the first time in a
century, is conceded full equality and inde
pendence so far as her own territory is concerned.

But there still remains on our law books the
Oriental Exclusion Act, which singles out Asi
atics from all other peoples in the world and
excludes them from the United States as immi
grants and possible CItizens. Because this
exclusion is frankly based on race it has always
been a thorn in the side of all Orientals, who
regarded its provisions as gratuitously insulting.
It has often been pointed out that Madame
Chiang Kai-shek would not be admitted as a
resident to the United States, while the dregs of
every other part of the 'world are welcomed
under our quota system.

N ow that the true greatness of the Chinese
people has become apparent to all Americans
now that their attachment to the ideals of de
mocracy has been so signally demonstrated-now
that they are fighting by our side in defense of
the things for which citizenship stands-the time
has come to repeal the Exclusion Act as it relates
to the Chinese. '\'\Then peace comes again and the
Japanese demonstrate a similar loyalty to the
democratic way of life the repeal should apply to
them also. But to the Chinese now. And to the
Koreans also.

Of course no ill1migTation law can be effective
now, and no substantial results would follo'w the
repeal of the law. Even when peace comes there
would be no question of "filling our country
with yellow people," since the application of the
quota principle to Orientals on the same basis as
all ,other people would not admit a significant
number. But repeal would remove the stigma
and would concede that the Chinese are on an

equalily before our law wilh Germans, Sicilians,
and e\'erybody else.

The results of such repeal would be so bene
ficial that it seems strange our government has
not already taken the step as a stroke of policy.
I t would proclaim to the whole eastern world
the genuineness of our talk about freedom and
equality under the law for all people. No other
single gesture "'ould so commend us and our
cause to two-thirds of the world's population.

The Christian enterprise has a great interest
at stake here. In the eastern mission fields ,,'e
must face after the war the whole question of
America's attitude to other peoples. 'Ve 'rill
labor under a handicap if we are forced to admit
that in spite of all our high-sounding phrases
and idealistic pretensions we still regard Orien
tals as less worthy of our citizenship than others
and our laws discriminate against them because
of race alone.

Lifting this stigma from the Chinese now
would be an effective weapon in the war. But
repeal is not urged on that account, but on
gTolmds of justice and fair treatment for a fine
and noble people and because it is the Christian
thing to do.

The Board of Missions and Church Extension
of The :Methodist Church, meeting in Cleveland
last December, recognized the missionary impli
cations of this matter and adopted the following
resolution:

",'"e urge the immediate repeal of the Orien
tal Exclusion Act as it applies to all nationals
except those from any nation with which we are
now at war, and we desire to express the hope
that after peace has been declared, all Orientals
may be placed upon the same basis as people
from other sections of the 'World."

Similar resolutions should be adopted by
churches and Christian groups everywhere and
all our preachers and people should convey to

their Congressmen, and to the President and
Secretary of State, their attitude on this matter.
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God's Good Neighbor
By Alvadee Hutton Adams *.

'. ;

Alvadee Hulton Adams

WHEN the S.S. "Advallce"
docked in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, on the rainy Sunday

afternoon of July 4, 1886, a 28
year - old Methodist minister
named Hugh Clarence Tucker
stepped ashore and gazed wide
eyed at the sights around him.

It was a different kind of world
from. rural Tennessee, the only
place he had known till then. The
beauty of Rio harbor, even in the
rain, held him spellbound. Rocky
mountains rose straight up from
the sea in one place, while in
others the deep green of jungle
covered hills silhouetted the sky.
He liked Brazilian scenery. He
hoped he would like the Brazilian
people. Even more he hoped they
"'ould like him.

In the past fifty-six years they have. Dr. Tucker,
now eighty-five years young, is loved by every Bra
zilian who knows him. In his long lifetime of service
to this huge American republic, he has become as
Brazilian as Sugar Loaf Mountain. His hopes have
been Brazil's hopes. His gains, her gains as well.

His story is the story of Brazil. Heroic, pro
gressive, and as yet unfinished. Dr. Tucker would be
the last to admit that either of them is as yet "done
in." He would tell you that Brazil is just now be
ginning to realize her industrial and agricultural
possibilities, and as for himself-well, he still takes
a street car to his office every morning except Sun
day, and he usually preaches on that day.

It was an inherent desire to see more of the world
than Tennessee that prompted young Tucker to ac
cept his first position in Brazil. Born in a one-room
log cabin in \Villiamson County three years before
the outbreak of the Civil War, he had worked his
way through the Theological Department of Van
derbilt University, and was riding over the Tennes
see hills as a circuit preacher, when he heard of ah
opening for a Southern Methodist minister in Rio
de Janeiro.

The United States diplomatic representative in
Brazil, Thomas J. Jarvis, and the few Americans
living in Rio at that time had requested that a
preacher be sent dOW'll to minister to the Amer
ican commuriity, then numbering around two hun
dred persons. Mr. Jarvis and most of the members

.. Alvadee Hutton Adams, !'ulitzer prize-winning journalist, is
\VORLD OUTLOOK'S correspondent in South America. She lives at
Rio de Janeiro but has covered the entire southern continent, vis
iting all principal centers of Methodist \\"ark.

of the diplomatic corps were
Southern Methodists, so it was
natural that they should request
that a church be founded in Rio
of that faith.

Hugh Tucker accepted the job.
He boarded the "Advance" in
Baltimore in IVIay of the year 1886.
Making the same trip were Bish
op John C. Granbery and his
twenty-one-year-old daughter, El
la. The two young people began a
friendship right then and there
that rip~ned into love and mar- ,
riage five 'years later. Mrs. Tucker
shares honors with her husband
today as one of Rio's oldest and
best-loved citizens.

Rio was a city of ~50,000 people
when Hugh Tucker first looked
across its beautiful harbor. Four

times as large as Nashville, Tennessee, it looked
mighty big to this rural~reared fellow. He set out
immediately to learn Portuguese and everything
else he could about the city. He saw that the streets
were dimly lighted and poorly paved. He learned
there were 64,700 more men than women, and 50
per cent of the population was illiterate. Three-fifths
of the people were white, one-fifth black, and one
fifth mixed and Indian blood. Malaria and yellow
fever made periodic dents in the population. Milk
was delivered by leading a cow through the streets
and milking it at the buyer's doorstep.

Tucker's job was to found a church for the Amer
ican community that would be distinct from both
the Roman Catholic and the Anglican Churches.
He set up a Methodist church, which remained until
1914, when the Methodist ecclesiastical authorities
legally changed it to the Union Church of Rio de
Janeiro, which to this day remains the center of
English-speaking Protestantism in that ci~y.

But Mr. Tucker was not content to minister
only to the needs of his fellow-countrymen in Bra
zil. All around him he saw work to be done in this
huge, undisciplined country. A year after he ar
rived he saw his opportunity for greater service
when the American Bible Society asked him to be
its agent in Brazil. This carried the responsibility
of distributing Bibles throughout the hinterland. A
stupendous task in almost railroadless, jungle
covered Brazil, but he accepted.

In 1887 he sent passage money to anothe! preach
er in the United States to enable him to come down
and take over Tucker's duties in Rio. Then he
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These a!& the general officers of the Methodist Church of
BraziL At the extreme left is Dr. H. C. Tu~ker. who at the age
of 86 is general secretary of the Board of Social Action. At
the left. seated. is the Bishop: Cesar Dacorso Filho (fr.). Next
to him is the treasurer of the General Conference, Standing
also are the secretaries of the Boards of Missions and Edu
cation and the editor of the connectional periodical·
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trier. In 193-1 he was theoretically retired at the age
of seventy-four. The Bible Society records then
showed that during his forty-seven years as agent in
Brazil more than 2,500,000 Bibles had been dis
tributed throughout Brazil's huge territory. Dr.
Tucker still maintains his office in the top floor of
the building, where he still carries on Bible Society
work among his myriad other activities.

The year 1891 marked a new phase in this ardent
young minister's life. He married gallant little
Ella Granbery, who had remained behind to teach
in one of the mission schools when her father had
concluded his visit to Brazil five years before. They
settled in Rio, and Tucker branched into new fields
of service. Now, with an intimate knowledge of
Brazil.. he recognized her possibilities as well as her
hindra'nces to progress.

One such hindrance was lack of disease control.
At that time Rio was one of the world's most un
healthy cities. Yellow fever and malaria epidemics
were common, and sometimes victims died at the
rate of more than a hundred a day. In spite of this,
there was not a single hospital in all Riol

Tucker began a campaign for funds to remedy
this de,sperate situation. Both Brazilians and foreign
ers supported the campaign, and on January 1, 1893,
the Strangers' Hospital was opened. Dr. Tucker has
been a member of its board of directors since its
founding. He is also a charter member Of the Evan
gelical Hospital Association, the first interdenomina
tional Protestant hospital in Brazil.

But hospitals were not e'nough. A way must be
found to prevent the epidemics. The Tuckers and
their small daughter both suffered. Two and one·
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started his years of traveling through the interior.
first he went to cities that could be reached by rail
or roads, two hundred miles or so distant from the
capital. Then he began pushing back into the
jungles. At some places he and his colponers were
received gladly; at others the Catholic authorities
were hostile and once or twice refused entrance to a
town. Where he was gTanted permission he preached
to the assembled townspeople. In one town a group
of small boys stoned him until he ran after one
little fellow, who tumbled down a six-foot ditch
trying to escape.

Everywhere he distributed Bibles. If the people
were too poor to pay, he gave them as gifts. An
American scientist, traveling through the same ter
ritory years later, met many people who showed their
Bibles with pride and told him about TU,cker.
, In 1889 he went one thousand miles down the
San Francisco River in a 28-foot canoe. The tri p
took fifty-two days, and he stopped at every settle
ment along the way. In the village of Jal1Uaria he
walked into the open door of a schoolroom to see
thirty children crowded around five books, all of
them reading aloud. 'When they saw that he carried
a book, they asked what it was.

"The Bible," he said. Several children promptly
scampered home and brought money back to buy
them. The next day he passed by the school again
and found them studying the Bibles. The sight of
those eager children trying to learn in a bookless
school moved him so much that when he returned
to Rio be bought schoolbooks an,d sent them up to

the little children of Januaria.
He covered the central interior, all the coast cities,

and' south-by horseback, oxcart, river boat.
.Through the southern states he traveled partly by
stagecoach. Back in the province of Parana he lived
in huts with the natives, drank their male from the
same cup, and sold Bibles in Portuguese, German,
Italian, Polish, English, and Arabic. Then he went
northward by steamer and up the mighty Amazon
one thousand miles to Manaos,' at that time on the
verge of becoming the 'world's rubber capital.

For more than four years he personally distributed
Bibles. His goal was to reach, either himself, or
through one of his trained colporters, everyone of
the country's inhabitants who could read. The of
ficial census of the time gives this figure as 2,120,559,
in a population of 14,333,915.

After he returned to Rio he continued to direct
the American Bible Society in Brazil. He main
tained his interest in the remote districts, however,
and returning to these sections years later he found,
that people who had bought his Bibles had banded
together in little societies to read together, or had
organized churches of their own.

Many' years later, in 1932, he realized one of his
life's ambitions when the modern, nine-story, Bible
House, thr,ough his efforts and under his direction,
was constructed in Rio's new Castello business dis-
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The entire membership of the Brazil Conference. organized
in 1886. consisted of these three men: Left to right. Dr. H. C.
Tucker. the only surviving charter member. the late Dr.
J. M. Kennedy. and the late 'Bishop J. W. Tarboux

half years after he arrived in Brazil he was attacked
with yellow fever so badly that doctors thought the
case hopeless. The editor of a missionary paper even
had his obituary already written and held up the
presses the morning of the crisis.

Many a night the Tuckers were up all night car
ing for sick hiends. One evening during the short
space of tropic twilight they watched six funerals
pass their home.

Then, in 190 I, Tucker saw a light on the distant
horizon. He read of the remarkable yellow fever
investigations being carried on by Dr. "Walter Reed
and other American physicians in Cuba. Retunling
to the United States that year, he contacted Dr.
Reed's sister and told her of their great desire to
question the doctor about prevention and cure of
yellow fever. Returning to Rio, he soon received a
letter hom Dr. Reed. Tucker took the letter to Dr.
Oswaldo Cruz, the president of Rio's Public Health
Department.

Thereupon began a correspondence between the
two great doctors, with Tucker acting as interpreter.
He translated the pamphlets that Dr. Reed sent
down on disease control, and Dr. Cruz had them
published in the newspapers. Also, at Tucker's sug
gestion, they were printed in leaflet form and dis
tributed to every house in Rio.
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Following the evidence that mosquitoes were the
germ carriers, Dr. Cruz, with full powers from the
government, began a clean-up campaign in 1903.
\f\Torkmen destroyed rubbage heaps, swept the
streets, and filled in mudholes. Best of all, they tore
down all the broken glass-topped cement ,valls com
mon all over the city, where millions of mosquitoes
bred in the stagnant water that collected there.
Then they entered all the homes and fumigated.
From 583 deaths in 1903, the number dropped to

48 in 1904, to four in 1901;, and since then yellow
fever in Rio has been practically unknown. Thus
did' Hugh C. Tucker play a part in making Dr.
Oswaldo Cruz one of Brazil's great medical heroes.

As the city grew and became industrialized, the
poor moved closer together in crowded slum dis
tricts. Dr. Tucker distributed Bibles among these
people, and through the financial aid of C. Hay
'Walker, the Englishman who built the Rio port
facilities, he rented a hall and held Sunday services
for them.

But he soon realized that this was not enough.
The children of the slums needed more than reli
gion. They needed food, medical care, schools, and
a safe place to play. So Tucker began another cam
paign. He went to the head of the Light and Power
Company, told him of the situation and his plans
for remedying it. The man gave him a $600 dona
tio·n. To this was added more and more, until, in
1906, he was able to establish the People's Central
Institute, the first social service center of its kind in
the city.

Perhaps more than any other of Dr. Tucker's
numerous accomplishments, this "Institufo de Povo"
is a living memorial of his service and love for Bra
zil. Built in the Gamboa district, the poorest of
Rio's slums, it has for the past thirty-seven years
been responsible for the education and health of the
"flavela" children. Its activities now include kinder
garten, primary education, religious instruction,
classes in cooking, sewing, typewriting, social enter
tainment, dental and medical attention, open-air
play, and physical training.

After the Institute was established, Tucker
wa~ched the children. The health of some of them
still worried him. He made an examination of their
meals at home, and found that the best of them lived
on a diet of coffee and bread in the morning, a
piece of cheese and bread and a banana at noon,
and black beans, rice, and perhaps a little meat at
night.

Thereupon began another campaign. He per
suaded the city merchants to supply him with free
milk, whole wheat flour, sugar, and other food sup
plies. He began feeding the children healthful, vita
min-rich food. People told him they wouldn't eat
it; but they did, and asked for more. Their weight
shot up, they improved their grades, they looked
better. The director of the Board of Health heard
about it and came to see the meals for himself. On
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Hugh Clarence Tucker. D.O.. LL.D.. fifty-six
years a Methodist missionary in Brazil

Testament was completed, and four years later the
Old Testament. This "Brazilian Version" has been
in use in Brazil since 1917. Now Dr. Tucker sees
the need for another revision .

At age of seventy-five, when most people are either
dead or doddering, he was working on sixteen dif
ferent enterprises. He stopped to count them when
a friend asked him one day. These included the pas
torate of the Union Church in Rio, supervising
plans and construction for the Bible House, and
making arrangements for the ·World's Sunday
School Convention in Rio that year.

Nor has he been idle the past decade. Through
his churches and schools he continues to distribute
thousands of pamphlets on the care and feeding of
children, cleanliness, better food habits, and other
health aids. Doctors, insurance companies, and the
Health Department of the Ministry of Education
have responded to his calls for help in this work.
They know enough not to turn the "old doctor"
down.

In the mid-'30's he watched with growing alarm
the rearmament of Germany. On a trip through the
southern part of Brazil he learned that many of the
German Lutheran parochial schools were being sub
sidized by the Nazi government and that the lan
guage, history, and ambitions of Nazi Germany were
the principal subjects taught there. When he re
turned to Rio he told a newspaper editor of this
situation. The very next morning the editor went

the basis of this, experiments were soon started in
other centers and other cities of Brazil.

When the Brazilian National Public Health
Board in 1924 established clinics throughout the
country to give free medical attention to mothers
a.pd young children, Dr. Tucker (he was made a
"doctor" by Randolph-l\tlacon College and by South
western University) offered the People's Central'
Institute as a center for the work in that section of
Rio. The government accepted the invitation, and
one?f the buildings is still. used every morning as
a government clinic.

This good-will American no sooner righted one
wrong than he attacked another. The editor of the
Jomal do Commercia, one of Rio's leading papers,
offered his columns to the campaigning parson, who
wrote articles on the need for children's playgrounds
in Rio. Then he presented a playground plan to the
city superintendent of parks, who was not at all in
terested. The superintendent loved his well-kept,
well-fenced-in parks, and for children to play there
would spoil them. But when Tucker made another
of his periodic visits to the United States, he re
turned with all kinds of material on playgrounds,
including several Spaulding catalogs.

He again requested an interview with the park
superintendent and was rather surprised to have it
granted. They planned to meet in the old Imperial
Palace grounds. v"hen Tucker arrived he had an
other surprise. The Mayor of Rio was there too.

"What do you mean by a playground?" the Mayor
.asked. The minister showed him the Spaulding cata
logs, gleaming with bright playground equipment.
Their eyes opened. They were convinced. The

.Mayor looked around the beautiful grounds. He
walked over to a clear space with a large shade tree
in the middle.

"Will this be ~ll right?" he asked.
On Columbus Day, 1911, Rio inaugurated its

first playground.
Through the years the record of the "one-man

co-ordinator" grows. He attached himself to every
worth-while cause and inaugurated many himself.
He joined with public men and private institutions
agitating for leper control, then rampant in Bra
zil, and together they formed a federation to cen
tralize the work. Dr. Tucker has been on the Board
of Counsellors from the begi·nning as representa
tive in Brazil for the American Mission to Lepers.

He launched a campaign against tuberculosis by
procuring booklets and a movie on its control from
the United States. Then he invited the popular
American Ambassador, Edwin V. Morgan, and high
Brazilian officials to see the film, thus giving the
campaign much opening publicity.

The first Y.M.C.A. was organized in his office. So
was the first Brazilian Sunday School Union. In
1904 he organized a group of Brazilian scholars to
make a new Portuguese translation of the Bible. It
took years of work, but finally in 1910 the New
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to President Getulio Vargas and recounted. Tuck
er's words. A short while later the government
adopted measures requiring the Portuguese lan
guage, Brazilian history and geogTaphy to be taught
in these schools. Now, of course, those Nazi centers
have been closed or changed into government
schools altogether.

In 1937 a gTOUp of influential Brazilians in the
Foreign Office invited several outstanding Ameri
cans in Rio to help them organize the Instituto
Brasil-Estados Unidos, for the purpose of promoting
cultural understanding between the two countries.
Dr. Tucker presided at ·the first meeting and has
been active in this growing org,ll1ization ever since.
Whe'n two thousand popular American books came
down to Rio to be exhibited in the National Li
brary in 1939, it was Dr. Tucker who rescued them
from their hiding place and brought them to the In
stituto, where everyone can enjoy them in Brazil's
first circulating library.

Problems of the thousands of European refugees
who have flooded Brazil in recent years occupy
much of Dr. Tucker's attention. So also does the
growing co-operation between the United States and
Latin America.

In his internationalism and interdenominational
ism he is an example that all youth might follow.
He has been a delegate to a dozen world religious
conferences and has traveled around the globe. His
life in a predomimmtly Catholic, country has made
him tolerant. He has not allowed difference in creed
to stop him from allying himself with Catholic or
ganizations working for a 'worthy cause. Following
the first 'World "\IVar, when Spanish influenza was
raging in Rio, he offered his services to one of the
Roman Catholic churches because he thought it
was doing the best job of relief work. Together
they handled the Gamboa slum district.

Today Dr. Tucker is as alive as ever-a walking
history and geography book of Brazil. With his
sparkling blue eyes and clear memory he keeps many
a listener entrahced with his stories of the early
days. Two years after he arrived in the country,
Princess Isabel signed the decree that ,freed Brazil's
two million slaves. Young Tucker was at that time
in a little town along the San Francisco River, and
watched the Negroes parade all night when the
news arrived, nineteeh days after the deCl'ee had
been signed. '

He could not help but make comparisons be
tween the abolitionist movements in Brazil and the
United States, because the Civil War and its after
math had a profound effect on his life in Tennessee.
His religious cOhvictions told him that human slav
ery was wrong, and he ardently championed aboli
tion in Brazil. Vvhen it came it was not accompanied

, by the bloodshed and bitterness that he had seen in
his own country, and Negroes were immediately as
similated into the national. life.

"There has been no need here for segregated in-

stitutions for blacks and whites; no need for keep
the- Tegro-in-his-place policies; no need for dis
cussion of social and cultural equality:'

As president of the Board of Trustees of Gtan
bery College in .luiz de Fora, a Methodist school
named after Mrs. Tucker's father, Dr. Tucker
signed the diploma of a pure Negro boy in a gradu
ating class of five others, all, white, who had unani
mously chosen him as class representative. At gradu
ation this boy gave an excellent address before an
audience "of eight hundred, mostly white. He later
became a Methodist minister and then a professor
in the Methodist Theological Seminary in Sao Paulo
and a trustee of Granbery College.

Tucker was on a trip up the Amazon when the
monarchy was overthrow'n in 1889. He first heard
about it in the port of Para, and was on the boat
returning to Rio that carried away five ex-Provin
cial Presidents with their families and retinues.
They had been appointed by the ~onarchy and had
fallen with it.

"We were a mixed multitude crowded together in
a small, unsafe vessel," says Dr. Tucker. "Children,
servants, a'nd others for whom there were no berths
covered the floors in the dining-room' and social hall
at night. The noise of squawking parrots and chat
tering monkeys, the property of ex-government of
ficial families, was at times almost deafening. The
main topic of conversatio~ for twenty-one days was
the recent political upheaval. One Provincial ex
President said that when appointed to his post he
was a staunch Monarchist, but as soon as he ~\Tas as
s~red by telegram' of the change he became a Re-
publican!" ,

In the past fifty-six years Dr. Tucker has traveled
in every state in Brazil, and has met 'nearly every
Brazilian President from Prudente Morais to ,Getu
lio Vargas, leader of the country since 1930. He
numbers among his friends such great Brazilians of
the recent past as Saldanha Marinho, gTeat liberal
and one of the leaders of the group which overthi-ew
the monarchy; Joaquim Nabuco, great abolitionist
and first Ambassador of the Brazilian Republic to
\i\Tashington; and Dr. Ruy Barboza, Brazil's great
jurist and international statesman.

Most distinguished Americans coming to Rio dur
ing the past forty years have met and talked with
him. The list includes Elihu Root, Bainbridge Col
by, Charles Evans Hughes, William Jennings Bryan,
Theodore Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover, Frank Knox,
Nelson Rockefeller, and, Cordell Hull. When the
Secretary of State visited Rio in 1939, Dr. Tucker
was asked to introduce him to members of the Amer
ican colony at the huge reception given at the Coun
try Club.

Thus do North Americans honor the first good
neighbor in Brazil. But the greatest tribute to this
man of the Tennessee log cabin is found among the
South Americans of Brazil, in their health and edu
cation and progress.
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The Chinese New Year's parade moves through Molt and Pell Streets
in New York's Chinatown

By Emily Towe *

China's New Year
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ers and Bayard Streets which did not fly both the
American and Chinese flags. An elaborate parade
with flags and music and the gargantuan dragon
gyrating to the crowds was staged with practically
all the rest of Chinatown looking on and cheering.

The oriental picturesqueness of the traditional
New Year's Day parade was modified by the uni
forms of men of the armed forces of the United
States which contrasted with the Chinese costumes.
Throughout the 'narrow streets, Chinese dressed in
modern American clothes mingled with those who
had donned the costumes of their forefathers for the
occasion. All day the strains of Chinese music con
trasted with snappy tunes of the modern United
States.

As the Chinese greeted one another with friendli
ness and good will, they generously responded to

.. Emily Towe is a special feature writer for WORLD OUTLOOK.

A trained journalist, B~S. of Peabody College and M.A. of Colum
bia University, she also edits the church news for the New York
Herald Tribune.

THE New Year observance in New York's China
town is a gala occasion, marked by colorful
parades, feasts with oriental delicacIes, incense

burning to the gods, and a general atmosphere of
good fellowship and celebration.

The holiday, which came early in February this
year, started the 4610th year of Chinese history.
New Year's Day is reckoned by. the ancient lunar
and agricultural calendar of the Emperor Huang
Lin. Although many were not certain what year it
actually was, an all-out celebration transformed pic
turesque Chinatown from its usual dignity into a
place filled with excitement and action.

There was scarcely a building in Mott, Pell, Doy-
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This great Chinese flag. carried in the New Year's parade. is used
" to catch donations by .onlook~rs

the appeals of charitable organizations. The Chi
nese, who are traditionally an open-handed people,
gave freely 00 delicate-featured little girls dressed in
costumes which consisted of the long Chinese gown
split on each side.

Pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, and fifty-cent
pieces and an oc<;asional bill were tossed into a flag
blanket spread .for a charitable organization. The
metal coins jiggled around and sometimes bounded
into the street. Despite the watchfulness of officials,
a few landed in the pockets of Bowery habitues who
were uninvited participants in the celebration.

Any child or unmarried adult who went up to a
married adult and recited the Chinese New Year's
greeting, which was translated as "greetings and I
hope you make a lot of money," received a pink
envelope containing a monetary gift. Once a Chi
nese marries, he is no longer eligible for these
bounties.

Feasting has always been an important part of the
New Year celebrations although the war had some
effect this year on the elaborate meals, some of
which have included in past years as many as twen-
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ty-four courses. Among the favorite foods at this
season are dried oysters, lotus root and bamboo-pulp
soup, sweet potato puffs, fricasseed sharks' fins, and
other exotic holiday dishes. Heads of individual
families made special delicacies, using rice and
~vaterchestnut flour. Oysters are" popular not only
because of their flavor but also because the sound
of the word in Chinese, "t:lien-kao," is the same as
the expression in that language meaning high posi
tion.

Before sitting down to the New Year's feast, the
head of the family, according to the annual custom,
prays for the members of the family, asking heaven
to forgive their sins and seeking the spirit of the
ancestors to guide them. Then the feast begins and
every person eats as much as he desires. At the close,
members of the family formally congratulate each
other on becoming one 'year older.

A ceremony traditionally observed on New Year's
Eve was the burning in many private homes of the
"kitche"n god," a silver paper effigy whom the Chi
nese believe watches over the culinary rites of the
household for a year and then is sent to heaven to
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The typical Chinese dragon gyrates in the New Year's parade
for the benefit of the crowd

Old Buddha grins in a joss house in New York's Chinatown

I'

Helen Huie receives donation from Kang Shu for China Relief'

went to see older relatives and received good wishes
and presents of ceremonial coin wrapped in red
paper. The bigger the family, the more numerous
the calls and the more profitable the day.

Celebra:tions continued for several days of the
New Year season in Chinatown with the narrow
streets resounding with the greetings of well-wishers
and the speech of merry-makers. At the close of the
observance when the Chinese resumed their regulflr
schedule, they sighed and looked forward wistfully
to the next year when dragons will again gyrate
grostesquely to the cheering crowds in the heart of
New York.
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make a report on the family. Before he leaves, a
feast is given in his honor to curry favor with him,
and at daybreak, New Year's Day, this god is sup
posed to return to the 'kitchen. His altar, on top of
the kitchen stove, is redecorated in his absence with

,two Chinese couplets, one meaning "bless our family
with prosperity, long life, and offspring," the other
meaning "confer upon the members of our family
wealth, high position, and health."

The religious phase of the observance figures
prominently each year. The Chinese visited their
temples to burn incense before' gods from whom
they wanted favors. Supplications were especially
directed to Tsai Shen, god of wealth, and Kwan
Yin, goddess of mercy. Traditionally, each Chinese
likes to approach the New Year in an attitude of
propitiation toward his gods and his fellowmen.
He wants a clear slate and considers it his individual
responsibility to Ray back all debts.

Inside Chinese homes candles were burned to an
cestors. In town halls and meeting places, such as
clubrooms of the Chinese benevolent associations,
lanterns were lighted for every child born in the
community during the year. Also in the homes light
ed lanterns were placed in the windows to welcome
kin who visited from afar. Chinese characters on red
paper that meant "good luck to you as you open
this door" were affixed to doors.

On New Year's Day women visited their girlhood
friends to formally exchange good wishes. Children
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Can Foreign Mis~ions Use
. . More Mpney?

By George F. Sutherland *

. + Dr. Sutherland is associate treasurer of the .Division of For
eign Missions of the lIIetbodist Board' of Missions and Church
.Extension.

AGREAT challenge faces The Methodist
Church. After spirited addl'esses by laymen,
ministers, and bishops..9?ncetning the need

and opportunities of ,the Ch\'istian church in these
stining times, the Commission on \"'orld Service,
and Finance has calle(i for an increase of 10 to 25
per cent in benevolent giving.

Can the Division of Foreign Service, under
present world conditioils, effectively use 'such in
creased gifts?

The World Service treasurer announced gifts for
the year ending May 31, 1942, of a little over $4,
500,000, acknowledged by both apportionment and
speciCl.~ gift vouchers. Of this total, the Division of
Foreign Missions received $1,658,804.33. A 25 per
cent increase for foreign missions would give the
Division $414,701 more<Jh~n it had during the fiscal
year just closed. Such increased giving would give
new hope to every mis:Sion field in the world.

Considering the size and widespread character of
the work which the Church is doing overseas, it is
not an unreasonable amount to ask. Every dollar
of it could be used effectively to strengthen the work
which is now being carried on without entering an
other field or establishing a single new institution.
This does not mean that new methods may not be
utilized. One can readily think of the possible use
of radio, the illustrated message by the use of movies,
and the great expansion of the use of Christian lit
erature. In other wOl'ds, the entire proposed in
crease could all be effectively used to evangelize
the communities in which we are now working.

I. Week of Dedication. This call for increased
regular World Service giving should not be con
fused with any voluntary gifts that might result
from the Week of Dedication in the spring of 1943.
Those fund.s are designate<;l ,for a definite list of
projects of a'n emergency nature gTQwing out of the
war. One·half of the funds so given are to be used
at home ,in soldiers' camps and similar activities.
The other half is to be use~ for emergency l:elief
work on the foreign field ai1d for cdtain specific
extra war .costs, chiefly in Cuba. The 25Rer cent
increase in reg~~lar giving which is request~!l' would
be used for otllei- increased war costs, chiefly outside
of China. So'm~ of these latter needs are indicated
herewith.

2. Increased Living Costs. Whatever may be the
final outcome of the Government's effort to prevent
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inflation in the United States, this monster is now
prevalent in many foreign countries,.outside of the
war areas. Missionaries' salaries in India, Africa, and
Latin America, where the great bulk of Qur mis
sionaries are now working, must be increased. These
missionaries have been living on a very close margin
of income during recent years. Their salaries have
never been fully adjusted since the depression.

What affects the missionaries also affects the na
tional workers. Abroad, as well as in America, it is
the salaried class that suffers. Preachers, teachers,
doctors, and other Christian workers who are de
pendent wholly .upon salary for support are finding
themselves in impossible positions. Many such work
ers have been compelled to seek more remunerative
employment in order to find enough food for their
children. ....

3. Schools and Hospitals. The Division of' For-
eign Missions fosters numerous institutions in its
various fields. The word "fostered" is used advised
ly. The Division does not support these schools. In
some cases it contributes a missionary with salary
paid by the Division. Sometimes the institution
even pays the missionary salary. In some instances
a small appropriation is made annually and in al
most all cases scholarships for Christian boys and
medical supplies are given in the form of desig
nated gifts. But by far the major part of these
budgets comes from local resources-fees on the part
of those who are able to pay, and government
grants. .

In wartime these sources of income are not ade
quate or have been lost altogether. The schools need
more money and the parents have less with which
to pay tuition or medical costs. Every institution in
our foreign field is in urgent need of help-a few
hundred dollars for the smaller ones-up to a thol1- .
sand or more dollars for the larger ones. If they
are to continue their work this relief is absolutely
necessary.

4. The Missionary Staff. A false impression has
become prevalent in some parts of the church be
cause of the withdrawal of missionaries from a few
fields. The number taken off the payrOll penna
nently or temporarily is nowhere as great as some
have assumed. Instead of resigning, these faithful
missionaries have accepted service' in other coun
tries, in fields which have been sadly undermanned
for many years. They have learned new languages
and have begun a new life. One medical missionary
who has spent a long life in Korea, who has only one
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term of service before retiring, has gone to Africa.
Oth~rs are in Africa, India, or South America, and
certainly those detained in the Philippines and Ma
iaya and elsewhere are kept on the payroll.

vVe cannot send salaries directly to missionaries
in occupied territories, but we are making deposits
with the State Department to be forwarded through
the Swiss Government. Any funds that do not reach
such missionaries will be held by the Division pend
ing their freedom. The church would not agree to
less than that.

Some missionaries have been assigned to the
work of reconciliation among Japanese and Ko
reans in America and in Hawaii. They are still
on the payroll of the Foreign Division. They are
performing a work of good will which' will be
an untold asset when their former fields are
opened for service. Other missionaries, especially
the younger group, are taking this opportunity for
better preparation for the days that are ahead. Suf
fice it to say that none of them is idle. No red
blooded missionary will sit dm\·n in idleness and
let the church support him.

5. The Good Neighbor Policy. Much has been
said about the Good Neighbor Policy with Latin
America. The Methodist Church has had a Good
Neighbor Policy with Latin America for a hundred
years. The work in Brazil is one of the strongest
pieces of foreign missionary work in the whole
church. In other countries of Latin America we
have many schools, several social settlements, a hos
pital, and a farm. Some of our institutions have ex
cellent buildings and are extremely effective in the
results attained. Others are limping along with
equipment fifty years old, and they cannot do the
work expected of them with the resources at hand.
They are representing a "Poor Neighbor Policy"
rather than a "Good Neighbor Policy." There are
numerous churches completely handicapped so far
as any real progress is concerned because of their
inadequate church buildings. Little progress can be
made with the standards so far below those of the
communities in which they exist. The Division has
a list of approved needs for Latin America totaling
well over one million dollars.

G. Ch1'islian Lilemlw'e. Peoples of the world are
becoming more literate every year, and the printed
word can go many places where the missionary can
not go in person. Every year Christian missionaries
help hundreds and thousands of boys and girls, men
and women, t.o learn t.o read and write. We have
failed at the same time to give them much to read
that is ennobling and helpful. Good books, inter
esting pamphlets, printed magazines, and, above all,
religious educational literature for all ages are ur
gently needed.

7. Unmcl Obligalions. It is generally recognized
. that this is a good time to meet past obligations. The
foreign field is remarkably free from property and

, current debts. Of the forty-five conferences outside

Institutions like the Paradise Farm, El Vergel. in Chile
can be strengthened with new gifts to foreign missions

of Europe, less than six are carrying any indebted-'
ness, and none of these is especially serious. A por
tion of the hoped-for increased giving applied .to
these obligations would help the foreign missionary
cause tremendously and would hasten the day when
Methodism would have a debtless mission field.

''''e all realize that the world is going to be dif
ferent after the war. 'Ve read of many trends to
ward religion in the church even in Nazi-oppressed
countries. Letters flood missionary administrators
of all denominations concerning the new opportu
nities that are facing the Christian church. If the
war aims are as indicated by men like Vice-President
Wallace and Secretary Hull, the Good Neighbor
Policy will be world-wide.

If we are to think of a warless world, it must be
based on brotherhood and good will. The Christian
church is now the only organization that stretches.
its hands across the borders between the Axis coun
tries and the United Nations. ''''ho are to be the
highest exemplars of American good will ill the
future-the traveler, the business man, or the mis
sionary? Which of these groups is closest in touch
with the peoples of all lands? Which group is called
upon to administer relief, whether it be raised by
the church or by the Red Cross, or other relief
agencies? The answer is, The Missionary! ''''ho
should be the first, right now and at the close of the
war, to re-emphasize and strengthen the agencies
of good will where they have not been shut off, and
who should be the first to re-establish them in the
closed countries? The Missionary! Mission boards
must and are right no~v preparing for this ilew day,
and all of this requires strengthened resources.

If the church rallies to this great '\Todd Service
challenge, every dollar that comes to the Division
of Foreign Missions as a result can be used at once,
and effectively. Hundreds of devoted missionaries,
with new courage, new plans, new tools, will carry
forward their given tasks with energy and devotion.
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Daily Vacation Church School children in West China. Through th~se chilo
dren the summer students were able to touch the life of the village homes

•In

DURING the summer of 1942 sixteen college
and university students, including .t,l1fee,J11en
and thirteen women from Ginling, Nanking,

West China, Cheeloo, Yenching, and West. China
Theological College, gave six weeks to the Methodist
service program in Kien Yang. Work was carried on'
in two rural centers and a third rural place across
the river which cO,unted as part of the town work.

"The nursery child is the most direct way into
the lives of parents;" was said over and over by
different students, some of them doing nursery
groups and others some other kind of work. The
chief emphasis was placed on the two- to four-year
ages, although we were constantly assured that the
children who were left by mothers while they went
to work in the fields were retarded at least two years,
so that older children were often included. Many
reports of five-year-oIds suddenly learning to talk
were given. Non-eo-operative ones learn~d, to be·
come social creatures, sharing life with others their

16

Students
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the ·Commun_ty
By Irma Highbaugh

age. Children from different farm homes played to·
gether voluntarily for the first time. Some children 
badly nourished became quite revived aI)d energetic
instead of droopy, alert instead of sleepy, talkative
instead of silent, and their sore eyes cleared up
after a few weeks' of eating vegetables. Adorable
children sloughed off their tantrums and beamingly
adored their teachers.

Young married women and older girls received
invaluable child guidance education as they as
sisted the college girls in this field. Laughable and
pathetic superstitions were eliminated. Fear that the
children would be stamped and taken away kept
children from one class for the first few days
mothers attended the first week to be assured that
their children were safe. One mother was certaiil
that potatoes fed,by the college girls to the children
was the cause of her child's temporary malady. .

"You can't talk religion straight to those people
who have no religion at all. They are not Buddhists

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Students preparing themselves for service through an outdoor training class

or anything. If you meet their needs you can win
them slowly," said one of the Seminary girls. And
in that newly-opened rural center, the 'Wu Family
Garden, the nursery group leader glowed as she
told of how she followed up every parents' meeting
with home visits and found parents seriously trying
to put into effect what they had discussed in the
meeting. "At first they disliked and feared us; later
they brought us vegetables and expressed their ap
preciatipn and friendliness in this universal rural
manner," the students declared. .

"I had lived all my life in Chengtu, and then sud
denly I changed to life in Kang Chia Ho," said a
\Vest China University girl. "I never dreamed that
women anywhere had such a lowly place. Husbands
can beat their wives and even sell them, and a wom
an has no place. \\lomen's work is needed and
medical work. Even a blind woman asked me to heal. ,',
her and make her see." Everywhere recreation, sing
ing, and learning to read were wanted by women.
"But they are so busy. \Ve must plan to carryon
the adult work, for a month is just a beginning in
learning to read," urged those who had led adult
groups.

Moonlight meetings were a popular feature of
adult education. The nights just preceding and in
cluding full moon night-and even after the moon
had gone-the people still asked for such meetings.
Recreation, singing, civic and religious discussion,
and health lectures filled the programs. These meet
ings, beginning about nine-thirty at night and lasting
until midnight, were a tax on students who were
accustomed to playing but not to working so late.
Fanners come in from the fields after dark, and then

MARCH 1943

supper must be had before the meeting. About six
ty people was the average attendance for such meet
ings.

Extensive popular education is possible through
these meetings in charge of men primarily. The
father who comes with a knife and ropes so as ef
fectually to stop his daughter from this newfangled
plan of learning' to read can be reached through
these community meetings and encouraged to work
with instead of against the government in its effort
to stamp out illiteracy.

Two little Vacation Church Schools in town
aimed at reaching our immediate neighborhood and
changing opposition and indifference to the church
into interest and fTiendship for us. One group took
five- to six-year-old children while the other group

Vaccinating village children. Health education plays
a big part in the summer program
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Outdoor song and story telling sessions draw the attendance of the
whole neighborhood. These sessions are used for health education. in·
terpretations of the events of the day. and religious instruction

A village man, who comes with the purpose of forcibly pre·
venting his daughter from learning to read, remains to listen

took seven· to nine-year-old children. The younger
children were quite as active as the older ones in
the kill-the-fty campaign and keep-your-own-home
clean movement. It was one of the smallest tots who
stood wonderingly at the final meeting which was

,
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attended by parents and guests and received a prize
for one of the cleanest homes that measured up, to
the standard set by the class and checked by their
own clean-up investigators. "Do I get to take the
toothbrush home?" she asked.

Perhaps most valuable of the summer's health
'work were some of the findings from the physical
examinations which indicated the need for future
work. The bad teeth, malnutrition, and rickets
which showed vitamin deficiency cried aloud for,
more vegetable gardens, more things in the gardens,
and for intelligent parents to feed the children.
"We cannot feed vegetables to the children because
we have no vegetable gardens," insisted the mothers
in two rural centers.

The neighborhood study is still unfinished. It
has opened our eyes to conditions, opportunities,
and needs of those in our doorway. It has been in
valuable as a get-acquainted t~me. Daily the girls
returned home excited about their friendly contacts.
Sometimes the girls stayed to comfort one in sorrow.
Again it was someone newly moved in from outside
the province who was lonely. "'Ve must go again to
visit that woman; she is lonely," they would say as
they set off in the stifling heat.

At the close of the summer the district superIn
tendent, the Reverend Chang, said:

"Faith is required to go to work at rural services;
patience is required to go on with such work; hope
is needed to carry it through to the end. So, with
Paul, you students have had all these and have seen
through a successful piece of summer work."
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American church in suburban community

side a motor lorry. The padre, in shorts, played his
violin as sole accompaniment to their wistful sing
ing. There was neither ritual nor candle, but there
was a church. Sanctuaries need few human trappings,
if they have the vast sweep of the out-of-doors as
their divine environment.

Chaplains in the American armed forces are be
ing provided with "altars of freedom," beautiful
triptyches to be used as a backgTound for services in
the field or aboard ship. Imagine a ship's deck set
for service, transformed by Violet Oakley's Chist
Stilling the Tempest, from bare scrubbed boards to
an anteroom of God. See a wise and courageous
chaplain, preaching before battle, with Nina Barr
Wheeler's Ch"ist with St. John and St. Joan under
scoring his words in its triumphant inscription,
"For this God is our God, forever and ever. He
shall be our guide, even unto death."

I remember a church glimpsed years ago in a
Canadian backwoods town. On the chilly air of a
dull gray afternoon came, suddenly, the notes of a
cornet. With no congregation at all, the Salvation
Army gathered on the corner opposite my hotel
window. Men and women in uniform began to sing,
not too melodiously, a militant hymn. A trio of
loafers, one more than half drunk, sauntered into
view and stolidly looked on. The singers got abso·
lutely no response, by smile, or word, or gesture,
but they did not falter. The hymn ended, testi
mony followed. I could not hear the words, but I
saw-no one could help seeing-the radiant confi-
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By Florence Hooper

I Collect
Churches

My hobby demands no housing, nor ever needs
dusting. It furnishes memory and is visible
to the mind's eye. I collect chuTches. The col

lection was started in an effort to find answer to the
questions, "'J\Thy do some church buildings draw
the spirit toward God, so that worship is inevitable,
while others seem mere walls without a soul? Why
are some quick and real, while others are moribund,
.if indeed they ever truly lived?"

Because in open-air churches men, face to face
with nature, seem to come closer to God himself, I
began to collect them first. An illuminating dis
covery was a little chapel, excavated at Canterbury
after being covered for centuries with good English
earth. It is scarcely more than a rude pavement, on
which worshipers knelt before a rough stone altar,
dedicated to a Savior whom the primitive Kentish
men followed, often at their peril. Yet it imple
mented a new force in ancient Britain, an influence
to shape all after-history. Even today it creates an
overmastering impulse to worship.

At Jamestown, in Virginia, is a beautiful repro
duction of the outdoor setting of the first com
munion service on the soil of a British colony in
America. The Cavaliers who had gaily braved the
unknown western ocean, their sweet-faced wives
and their little fair-haired children knelt reverent
ly at an improvised, rustic communion rail,
essentially so like and superficially so unlike the
gracious altars of the homeland. Round about were
bitter dangers-of cruel savages and stalking famine.
Before them was the Supper of the Lord. It would
be difficult to exaggerate the strengthening, under
God, of will and resolution wrought by that crude
church, walled only by forests on the banks of the
James.,

In a poverty-stricken village of India there is a
tiny Christian worship place, a cement floor laid
at the angle of two smooth, whitened, outer walls
of a mud house. There are no chairs, for the con
gregation sits on the floor; no roof but the sky; no
enclosure; no ornament except a picture of Christ.
Nonetheless, here is a center of new life and heaven
soaring hope for a whole community of outcastes.
The future of India may be conditioned by its
ministry.

A recent weekly carried a lovely, shadowy photo
graph of a twilight military service on a desert in
North Africa. Soldiers clustered on the sands be-
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Argarwa Methodist Church in India dedicated in 1941 "to the
glory of God and the spiritual good of the Argarwa Christians"

-I

dence of the speakers. These Salvationists were sure
they had some valuable thing needed by the drunk
and the sober to inform their lives with power.
Their concept of a church shepherding "bums" into
the Kingdom, hallowed the shabby street. Not for
them was even the simplest structure, only a mighty,
outreaching spirit, embracing humankind.

My group of open-air churches merits careful
study. Can it be that buildings of some types are
less effective sanctuaries than woods and seas and
open spaces, which were "God's first temples"? Per
haps the answer lies in such utter, exquisite sim
plicity in church construction as shall impress first
upon the mind of every worshiper God's everlasting
beauty and not man's feeble imitations.

In frightening contrast to the churches just de
scribed are the pseudo-cathedrals which worldly
pride has rushed into being in many American
cities. They represent no slow, organi!= growth, but
rather the infertile lifelessness of a synthetic prod
uct. I recall one, started as the depressio'n of 1929
was getting under way. Oh yes, it cost half a mil
lion dollars (so many of them didl) and equally,
of course, it was not paid for. For years to come, its
members would persuade themselves that they
served a divine purpose in struggling to lift the
huge debt on what was more like a religious fac
tory than a temple of the living God. There was
modern efficiency in kitchens, dining-rooms, offices,
parlors, clubrooms. But in this building and in
many others of its vintage the immediate presence
of the Eternal was not to be found. In every c!e\'er
gadget and gleaming fixture, it proclaimed a crllSS
materialism.

Not by any means does a study of churches lead
one to d~cry adequate housing and efficient arrange·
ment. But it does emphasize the religious worthless
ncss of any church which was not intclltionally
created as a dwclling placc of thc Almighty. Therc
is truth in thc brutal statcment, "Don't cxpect rcaI
religion there. That building was conceivcd in ini
quity and born in sin. Its primary purposc was to

20 [ 124 ]

tell the world it had a richer clientele than any con
gregation in town, a finer knowledge of ecclesiasti
cal architecture, and a better social standing."

One old London church in which I spent five
minutes, alone, on my knees, became in that brief
space forever a part of my life. Its religious reality
gripped me instantly. It was natural to pray there.
Yet a moment before I had been wandering in Van
ity Fair, in the gay shops, of Regent Street. On
Gramercy Park in New York is a church with like
power. I slip into it whenever business engagements
in the big city permit. Never do 1 leave without
knowing more surely that 1 am an immortal child
of God with divinely imposed responsibility for liv
ing accordingly.

Some church buildings retain this sacrcd influence
even when they lie in ruin. Aftcr the terrible bomb·
ing of Coventry, there appeared a picture of the
roofless cathedral, standing in the moonlight
ruined, but of such surpassing loveliness that one
gazed almost in adoration. The graceful Gothic
lines soared skyward. Heavenly quality and assur
ance of eternal values had been heightened, rather
than diminished, by attempted destruction. It was
still a shrine.

In the outskirts of J\Jcxico City I wandered
through the long-disuscd rooms and corridors,
crumbling daily further into decay, of a Spanish
colonial convcnt. In thc half-light, an Indian woman
stole softly away from a rubble-filled corncr. In the
ruins she had madc hcr little chapel and had sct a
richly-glowing candle to honor thc Light of hcr pOOl'
world. In a nacked glllss fl'csh wild flowcrs bloomed
before a garish statuc of thc Virgin. Forcign as can
dIe and statue and idca of dcity wcrc to my cOI1\'ic
tions, yct I kncw that I had chanccd, in that dark
ruin, on a placc of honcst worship.

Thc Lambeth ]\Jission in London, bombcd and
burncd, still has a piece of a church building which
sheltcrs its flock in air raids, comforts their many
sorrows, kecps alivc their spirit. All Hallows, Bark
ing, has not cvcn a piece of a building left, hilt it is
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Arthur RomIg
Church built by Chinese Christians. One hundred

people worship here

still a church, ministering, in Christ's name, to its
people. Buried deep in silted mud, at the head of a
Norwegian fjord, was an ancient Christian church
built with loving care of wood so stout that it had
survived centuries of use and other centuries of
immersion. Intact and with even its primitive carv
ings saved, it has been exhumed and re-erected on
a hilltop in Bergen. What truer symbol could be
conceived 'of Norway's u'nconquerable allegiance to
Christ? Not mud, nor time, nor Nazis can destroy
the ideal incarnate in this sanctuary.

Three churches are in my collection for the same
odd reason. The church in Woodberry, Maryland,
the village where I was born, differs little from hun
dreds of others, except as distinction comes from
being perfectly kept and evide'ntly beloved of its
congregation. But it has an amazing effect on one
who speaks from its pUlpit. The room receives and
enrich~s the voice and sends back reflex influences
which make speaking easy and greatly thrilling. The
Hennepin Avenue Church in Minneapolis shows
the same acoustic phenomenon, creating inexplica
ble elation. Yet it is as different as possible, in sqape
and size and adornment, from the Woodberry
church or from that other, at Waverly in Baltimore,
where I had a similar experience. Maybe an archi
tect can explain this wonder. Or maybe a vital spir
itual force in the congregations winged its way from
them to me. The existence of such a force in a
building may depend upon the ideals behind its
erection and upon the religious quality of its mem
bers.

Mount St. Albans Cathedral in Washington and
Canterbury in England illustrate this conjecture.
Slow decades have been devoted to their construc
tion and countless self-sacrificing contributions of
money, time, and superlative artistic talent. The
life of nations has grown into their very walls. One
is conscious in them of man's devotion to God and
of God's nearness to man. Spiritually "frailer erec
tions" do not have this atmosphere. Costliness is
not esse'ntial to it. The white-steepled Congregation
al Church, built by its own members in colonial
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Methodist hospital chapel at Wernbo Nyarna in
the Belgian Congo. Africa

days in Middlebury, Vermont, is plain as plain can
be, but winsome and real in its religious appeal. In
Easton, Maryland, stands an old Friends' Meeting
House. Its hard benches could not be harder, its
bareness less adorned, yet the visitor knows instant
ly that God has been honored there, in Quaker
silence and in Quaker testimony.

On a summer Sunday evening in 1938 I was stroll
ing in the quiet streets of Sabbath-oberving Inver
ness, Scotland. Scarcely a wheel turned. Even the
river, bright in the setting sun, seemed to flow with
unwonted gentleness through the town. The great
clocks chimed six and all at once from street after
street rose the sound of marching feet. Then the
marchers came into view, a veritable army of fathers
and mothers a'nd children, whole families on the
way to evening service. I know nothing of the
churches of Inverness except that revealing echo of
the sturdy piety of their members. But that echo is
assurance that they are founded on the solid rock
of corporate fellowship with God. I have been able
to discover no other basis for an enduring church.

That "an enduring church can still be built if
the spirit of its people be in the work," my collec
tion has proved to me beyond a doubt. I should like
to discuss that statement with people about to con
struct a church. Its acceptance would make their
task more difficult, but it would also enable them
to create a sanctuary whose influence would live for
ever.

"Do we build this church to glorify ourselves, or
our architect, or our preacher or do we deeply de
sire to make a dwelling place for God? Shall this
place be exquisite and full of grace, like Christ, or
'ostentatiously ornate? Shall We rush and overspend?
Or shall we work slowly, simply, devotedly-express
ing thus the essence of our religion?"

Congregation and building committee asking
themselves such questions would hear my churches
answering:

"A church is a living reality when the divine and
the human build it and dwell in it together."
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Methodist PrInts
At a Holguin ch:lpel. thatched roof and dirt
floor. Senora Deuloleu opened Sunday school

Senora Noemi Deulofeu1

By Lorraine Buck 2

Senora Deuloleu-Christian worker
of Cuba who created her own work

THERE are few people in the
cities of Camaguey and Hol
guin, Cuba, who have not come

in contact in some way with Senora
Noerni Deulofeu.

Senora Deulofeu was born' in a
Christian home. Years later, she
said of that home, "My father's
home was so tranquil and happy
that even though there was no ma
terial abundance we were spiritual
ly rich and never in want." Her
father was one of the pioneer
preachers of the Cuba Conference,
and she has never lost the vision of
service which she found in early
childhood. To her, to be a Chris
tian means to be Christlike. Her
field of labor is wherever need is
found.

While Senora Deulofeu was living in Camaguey,
she noticed as she walked through the streets num
bers of poorly-dressed and undernourished children
who never went to school. These children needed a
friend, and N oemi proved to be that friend. She
visited her own frie'nds, and also the business houses
of the city; and through help received from these
sources she was able to ~ecure a house and a supply.
of food and clothing for neglected children. She

1 Senora Noemi Deulofeu is one of the women mentioned in
the April program of the Woman's Society of Christian Service.
entitled, "The Discovery and Training of Native Leadership in
Latin America." M31'k this article for supplementary material for
that program.

2 Miss Lorraine Buck is a missionary to Cuba under the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service; she, with Miss Frances Gaby,
pioneered rural missions in Oriente in southeastern Cuba in
1938.

visited the homes of these children
of the street and talked with their
parents. As a result of these talks,
fifty-eight \, children came every
morning to her house for a good
breakfast; they were then bathed
and sent to school. After school
hours the' children returned and
were given a nourishing lunch.

After several years in Camaguey,
Noemi Deulofeu moved to Hol
guin in the province of Oriente.
Here she continued the work of,
loving mercy to which her life has
been dedicated. '

The days were never too' hot for
her to walk miles to help someone
in need or to hold a religious serv

,ice. Many groups of Christians in
and near Holguin are living monu

ments to her life of consecration.
Recently she has been called back to Camaguey.

When she returned, she found her "breakfast chil
dren" grown up to be active members, of the chapel
congregation. She writes:

"We have a wonderful Young People's and Inter
mediates' League. On Sundays we take .care of five
rural Sunday schools, two of which are held in the
ope'n air for lack of sites."

Repeatedly, Nocmi's relatives in the United
States have urged her to come and live with them,
but always she refuses, insisting that she could not be
happy to live apart while so many of her people are
still in suffering and want. She contends that her
place is where she is most needed.
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SC:De I.~O() yeung Iodicm men Clllend c1=!:l!s in one 0/ the live echools
0/ Luc1:now ChriEti= Coli l!(J e. MethodiJim's ranbng iMtitutien 01 high.
er education iD India. Localed in the heart 01 Rindustcm. the coUc-ge
bring!. together boys lrO!:l all v,'al1:Jl 0/ Indicm tile-Hindus and Mas,
Icm.s and Si~'u:. Nonh and South Indians. Bortllans. high-caEte and
low-<:!ld .011 01 them are touched by a comprehensh'e program 01
Chrlstian tC!'Oching. Abeul 10 per cent of the enrollment is Christian: Cl
high percentage for Indian colleges. An automatic ched: upon the en·
rollIne!!l 01 Chri£"ticm students is the leel thaI they are generally JY.IOr.
=ct pay fe-cs. and scholarships are not available. The college is
trying 10 lind in .h.::ccrica Illore scholarship help lor ChriElicrn wludenls
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Lucknow Christian College. situated on a spacious 'campus above the
Gllmli River in the capital city 01 the United Provinces. was founded by
the Methodists in 1080. The main college building. pictured above. was
erected in 1912. is a striking example 01 Indo-Saracenic architecture.
The main campus lacks at the present lime dormitories. faculty bunga
lows. a chapel. A debt. which has burdened the property since 1922. Is
being gradually lifted. Dr. E. Stanley Jonos, honorod missionary and
friend of the college, has turned his income from speaking engage
ments In this country to payoff the indebtedness 01 the college
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Physical educalion is one of Lucknow's pri
mary emphases. Training instructors for
the government. winning all-Indian and
Olympic honors. the College of Physical
Education is one of the five chief divisions
of the College. It occupies part of the build·
ing of the School of Commerce (upper left),
and some of its students and their trophies
are illustrated in other pictures On this page
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The School of Commerce at Lucknow Chris.
tian College was a pioneer of instruction
for business administration in all of India.
Its hundred students learn all phases of
the commercia} craft. including a special
Hindi and Urdu shorthand invented by the
department (see below). Graduates are at
work in all business concerns of India and
many governmental departments. The
School of Commerce dates back to 1893
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The oldest building on the campus of Lucknow Christian
College is today the Centennial School, a practice teaching
unit for elementary and high-school students_ The Teacher
Training College is one of Lucknow's strongest departments
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There are nearly four hundred students in Centennial School (see above), the
elementary and secondary departments of the College. This is the oldest divi·
sion of the school. Another unique feature on Lucknow's campus is a Christian
hostel for students attending the government's Lucknow University. The photo
graph below was taken of this group at afternoon tea outside their dormitory

MARCH 1943
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Science is one of the chief college-level
courses at Lucknow Christian College.
~rofessor M. P. Nigam, head of the bioI·
ogy department, is one of several in·
structors in the department. Botany, chem·
istry, physics, and zoology are the
natural sciences taught at Lucknow

Principal of Lucknow Christian College, Dr. Murray
T. Titus, lives in the bungalow at 'the for end of

the main college walk from the clock tower
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Progral11 for Action
7) The United Nations should guard against domination or

exploitation by the more powerful nations. They should secure
to the smaller nations their due rights and proper representation.
They should aid in the economic and political development of
dependent peoples and safeguard the rights of minorities within
the nations.
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Dr. Kathleen '''l. McArthur
Miss Dorothy McConnell
Bishop Francis J. l\fcConnell
Miss Rhoda McCulloch
Dr. John Thomas McNeill
Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr
Dr. Justin Wroe Nixon
Rt. Rev. G. Ashton Oldham
Dr. Daniel A. Poling
Dr. Harris Franklin Rall
Pres. Emeritus George W.

Richards
Dr. Guy Emery Shipler
Rt. Rev. Frank W. Sterrett
Miss Rose Terlin
Dr. Channing H. Tobias
Rt. Rev. Henry St. George

Tucker
Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen
Mrs. Ruth M. Worrell

Dr. Henry A. Atkinson
Dr. Eugene E. Barnett
Dr. M. Searle Bates
Prof. Brand nIanshard
Mrs. Walter Russell Bowie
Dr. John W. Bradbury
President Arlo A. Brown
Dr. Russell J. Clinchy
Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin
Dr. Frederick L. Fagley
Rev. Richard M. Fagley
Miss Margaret Forsyth
Dr. Stephen H. Fritchman
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt
Dr. Douglas Horton
Dean Lynn Harold Hough
Dr. Samuel Guy Inman
Dr. David D. Jones
Dr. Henry Smith Leiper
Dr. Benjamin Mays

Ill. Economic Co-ojJcralion by the United Nations to Raise Stand
ards of Living throughout the World

Modern technology has created an interdependent world econ
omy. ''''e therefore maintain that an essential element in any or
ganization of the world for peace is permanent international col
laboration to improve the standard of living among all peoples
and to give all nations access to raw materials and opportunity to
trade on equal terms. Only so can the productive capacity of
modern industry be fully utilized for human welfare. We believe
that such co-operation will help to obviate recurrent economic de
pressions and so remove one of the causes of war with its appalling
destruction 'alike of human beings and of the means of life. We
believe that no people, including our own nation, can be assured
of full and permanent employment, and of a satisfactory standard
of living, without the general economic progress of peoples
throughout the world.

IV. Extend Democracy at Home-Eliminate Racial Discrimination
-Enlarge Economic Opportunity

1) If there is to be a world order of justice and peace, then the
principles suggested above for international relations must be
embodied in the life of individual nations, including our own.

2) Our people cannot mobilize for united and heartfelt effort
toward a better world order unless they see it being realized in
their own land. Our nation cannot take the place of leadership to
which it is obligated by its resources of men and means, as well
as by its ideals, if it is not loyal to t~lOse ideals in its O\~n. ~i~e.
Our nation cannot adequately meet ItS post-war responSibilities
unless it corrects its own social evils while the war is on.

3) We are concerned particularly with the problems involving
civil liberties, race discrimination. and economic justice-all close
ly interrelated.

Our people must preserve the constitutional liberties of indi
viduals and minority groups at the same time that they fight
those who wouIO rob nations of their freedom.

The wrongs of racial and religious discrimination must be re
moved. Vo'e recognize the danger of anti-Semitism. We deplore
the discrimination which appears in the exclusion provisions of
our immigration laws. The wief racial probl~m of our own .nat.io~,
however, is found in relation to the Negro. III the grave dIscrImI
nation from which he suffers in many areas of American life.

Economic opportunity must be provided for all workers, and
social security for all ages and conditions, carrying to completion
plans already begun.

Only as we all work toward these ends can we secure the full
life and strength and unity of our own people, and earn a place
in the moral leadership of the post-war world.

The members of the Conference issuing the statement were as
follows:
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That God created the world and its resources for the benefit of
all his children, that each individual, made in his image, is of in
finite worth and that all men are equally precious in his sight are
fundamental postulates of our faith. Only as life is ordered in
accordance with these principles of the Creator can mankind enjoy
the blessings of security and peace.· Accordingly we, Christian
men and women, of varying persuasions and differing branches of
his church, record our firm and unanimous agreement on the
following statement setting forth a program of action essential to
a peaceful and ordered world.

1. Tl'in the War and. Win the Chance to Build a Better World

We recognize these facts:
I) The highest values of our civili7.'llion are menaced in this

war.
2) We' must give our strength individually and as a nation to

the winning of this war.
3) Our ultimate concern, in the war as in the peace, is with

the establishment of a world order in which justice and concord
may be secured.

11. A Council of the United Nations Now to Prosecute the War
and Plan the Peace

We hold these convictions:
1) Justice and peace in international relations can be perma

nently secured only through international organization.
2) Such organization involves a continuing co-operative effort

of the nations of the world, with a definite commitment of au
thority and power by the nations to this organization. The
United States of America should pledge its support to such a plan.

3) A Council of the United Nations should be set up now as the
org-,l11 for co-operative action in prosecuting the war and in or
ganizing the peace.

4) This Council should include all the nations now co-operat
ing in the war effort.

5) The Council after the war should be open to those who are
now neutrals, and to the present enemy nations as soon as they
shall be able and willing to assume the responsibilities of such
membership.

6) It is a fortunate cirCllmstance that the United Nations now
include China and. Russia. The membership of China exemplifies
the principle which should have general application: that mem
bership in the Council should be world-wide without distinction
as to race or limitation as to region. The membership of Russia
encourages us to believe that difference of national economic and
political structures need not of itself prevent international co
operation for a world order of justice and peace.

D
URING the first week in January a group of church
men and women gathered together for two days and
nights in New York City to plan a program of Chris

tian strategy for peace which they felt could be followed at
once. The churchmen present realized the importance of
the Protestant church in America in bringing about condi
tions, in tlIe midst of war, which would make for lasting
peace. They made as their first step toward a lasting peace
the winning of tlIe war by the united allied nations against
tlIe Axis powers.

Those present did not propose to set up another organiza
tion to compete Witll existing agencies but rather to set up
a process of consultation and joint planning by representa
tives of many religious groups concerned Witll winning the
war and organizing the peace.

The program has had wide publicity tllrough the secular
press but because of its realistic approach to the problems of
war and peace and because witllin a few days Methodist
missionary leaders will be gathering at Delaware, Ohio, to
discuss strategy to establish their post-war program, tllis pro
gram is printed here. "Ve hope it will be of use to peace
loving men and women.

" ;
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noy Pinney from Monkmeyor

Baby Convention at lhe Brooklyn Methodist Hospital. If young
mothers must go inlo war work. day nurseries win have to be
founded so that these little ones have the right starl in lile

Day Nursery •In Warti-.e
!

By Dorothy Dodd

• The day nursery is coming to have a greater and greater im
portance as more and more women are needed in the war effort.
New day nurseries must be founded all over the country. But it
is good to hear of an old day nursery which while it responds to
new needs shows that its work in the past has borne fruit. Miss
Dorothy Dodd is worker under lhe Woman's Division of Chris
tian Service at Institutional Neighborhood House in Kansas City.
Missouri. '

IN 1897 a group of Methodist women opened a
day nursery in the north side of Kansas City
with one child and one deaconess~ Many changes

have come since that far-off date-physical changes,
and changes in techniques and skills. However, the
motive and purpose have ever been the same
namely, the care and nurture of little children. This
has been "the first line of defense."

During these years hundreds of boys and girls
have gone through the Institutional Church Day
Nursery. And today they are out across the worId
like "colonies .of heaven." Just two weeks ago there
came a cablegram from somewhere in Englahd from
one of the boys in the R.A.F. This boy and his
brother, in their young days, w~re in the day nurs
ery for years while their mother was employed.

As to present needs-may I tell you about some
of our wartime applications? One mother came to
Kansas City expecting to meet her soldier husband,
who was in one of the camps. When she reached
the city, she fou·nd that he had been shipped out
three days previously. She went to a restaurant and
while she ate she said to the girl behind the counter,
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"I don't know what in the worId I am going to do.
I can get work now, but in a big strange city I don't
know what to do with my five-year-old child." "Oh,"
said the waitress, "let me tell you what I do with my
child. I take him to the day nursery at Institutional
Neighborhood House, where he is kept well and
happy. If there is room, I know they will take your
child." His mother came immediately and made ap
plication .for placement in the day nursery.

Another young mother got as far as Kansas City
and lost her purse. She was well trained and went
to an employment agency. Unlike the other mother,
she had come from a city where she knew of day
nursery programs. She placed her child in our
nursery while she made enough money to go on to
the West Coast.

A young flyer's wife placed her three small chil
dren in the day nursery while she went to the gov
ernment hospital for special treatment. There are
mothers working in defense jobs, tent factories, and
government supply houses using the nursery.
Other mothers are employed in restaurants, dress
and coat factories. 'Ve have always served the chil
dren of these working mothers, and these we will
continue to serve after "the duration."

The nutritionist plans nourishing, wholesome
food, and it is served in the children's dining-room
which is attractive with its colorful small tables and
dishes. The visiting nurse comes each morning for

WORLD OUTLOOK



Lucien Ail:mer rrom ~Ionkmerer

Day nurseries can be very amusing places indeed-espe
cially when there's a chance to be creative with a paint
brush. There is no regimentation in these young artists'
lives except the insistence on smocks to save clothes

a physical check-up of the children. In this way we
try to prevent illness rather than cure it; however,
the Children's Mercy Hospital and City Hospital
are very co-operative in case of illness or accident.

In connection with the day nursery there is a
nursery school for the younger children, while the
older ones attend public school in one of the finest
pU,blic school buildings in the city, which is located
a block from us. The teachers have been helpful
and understanding throughout the years.

The rhythm band is one of our most enjoyable
activities. The children play for different programs
in the house, and are sometimes invited out to play.
A young high-school boy, who, as a little boy had
been in the day nursery for some years, and had
played In the rhythm band, directed all the rhythm
bands of the Kansas City Neighborhood House As
sociation at the Kansas City Musical Festival last
spring. For more than thirty years the Kansas City
Musical Club has furnished music teachers for
Neighborhood House boys and girls to have private
lessons. They continue to do so. The studio recitals
are musical and social events of the year.

In the summer the Day Camps are open to day
nursery boys and girls.

Vacation Church School is a memorable experi
ence to both teachers and pupils. Some of the teach
ers came here when they were children. The girl
who had charge of the playground last summer was
in the day nursery for years, and is one of the
youngest students at the Kansas City Teachers Col
lege. One of the outstanding features of the Vacation
Church School is a Penny Offering. It is such fun to
watch the airplane climb past three, seven, and
twelve hills, on past the forty-dollar mountains. This
Penny Offering is always shared with boys and girls
of other nationalities. Many kind friends know of
the Penny Offering and they too save their pennies
to share in the Climb.

Graduation from nursery school is a big event. It means that
these children are ready to go to the public school near by.
It will not be a hard experience. They have learned how to

get along with other children at nursery school

Today is January 4, 1943. The boys and girls re
turned to school after the Christmas holidays. On
the first scholastic day of the year as they gathered
for morning worship, together we decided to playa
game during 1943, "the game with minutes," learned
from Frank C. Laubach's little booklet by the same
name. As we looked into the upturned faces of these
boys ahd girls, so winsome and trustful, we silently
prayed that God would help us create a longing in
their hearts and minds to say, as Thomas Kelly said
to Rufus Jones, "I am just going to make my life a
miracle!" Realizing that we can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth us-and remem
bering that the Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice and the church all are praying for our work-we
believe this miracle will come to pass.

Anderson

Mother builds airplanes at the factory. Daughter
builds airplanes at the nursery. Notice the concen·
tration on the carpenter's face and how willingly
the other children admire but do not interfere
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The Second Lord's Prayer
By Winifred Kirkland

~
-.'.~I.I'
i
j

THE second Lord's Prayer, given to the world in
the seventeenth chapter of John's biography, is
often called the High Priestly Prayer. It

places Jesus on a pinnacle of separation, and
justly. It is not the "we" prayer of all humanity, it
is the "I" prayer of the Son of God. Can this "I"
prayer of Jesus still be seen to be a model for all
our personal requests?

Both prayers are addressed to the invisible Father
in Heaven, but the first prayer is made at the height
of Jesus' earthly career, and the second is offered
when he is facing frustration, and is gazing, un
blenching, at the cross of Calvary, looming only a
few, hours a,vay. When the facile technicians of
prayer caution us against making our prayers too
personal, we need to read again the seventeenth
chapter of John for reassurance. Could any prayer
be more personal than the Master's petition for his
comrades, "I pray not for the world, but for those
men that you have entrusted to my friendship." Out
of all the millions on earth, Jesus is praying for
exactly eleven men. Jesus is no manipulator of
masses. Jesus accepted for himself the lesson of the
mustard seed. Jesus pinned the hope of the world
to the power of the small unit. Stop and look at the
quality of these eleven men, gathered to the Master
in the enfolding dusk of the upper room-Philip
with his dullness, Thomas with his doubts, Peter
with his denial. We would have seen in such men
less than nothing, but was Jesus right or wrong in
his conviction of their potential power if they re
mained inseparable from his intimacy?

Now Jesus of Nazareth was uniquely the Son of
God. Every syllable of his second Lord's Prayer
shows his singular nearness to his Father. Yet we
also, everyone of us, possess in some degree a
unique relation to God, the author of our being.
The Christian faith derives its endurance from its
belief in the power of personality. God our Maker
is capable of numbering the very hairs of every
head. We must each one of us be true to our unique
ness, not through self-assertiveness, but through an
adventurous trust in God's high purpose for our
personality. Jesus possessed this faith in himself.
Jesus trusted his Creator. Jesus entered into every
human experience in a spirit of trustful adventure,
expecting something new and beautiful at every
turn in his life. This humble trust in God's high
purpose is something Jesus has bequeathed to his
followers. This quality of blind trust in God's in
tention for each personality, in God's confidence, in
the seed of divinity he has implanted in every hu
man creature, needs to be made the basis of all our
prayer. We must have faith in ourselves because
God our Father has faith in us.
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Now the very essence of this prayer is the nine
'teenth verse, it is the very focus of our imitation.
It is the central motive of the Christ life. It must
become the central motive of our lives when caught
up into the life of o~r Master. "For their sakes I
sanctify myself." Even our Christ felt the need for
incessant a'nd aspiring self-education. "For their
sakes" even our closest union with God is not for
our own sakes. Even our intimacy with our Father
in Heaven is not really our o\vn. Our intimacy with
God is measured by its outflow into the lives of
others. Even the cultivation of our own spirit is
for the sake of others. "For their sakes I seek
to make myself ever holier." Even our highest
faith must be social. Even our most sacred friend
ship with the Unseen must be somehow knitted into
the heavy, climbing life of our fellowmen.

Since Jesus lived and died for us, friendship for
God has become easier for everyone. "For the sake
of others," we might so paraphrase for ourselves
that beautiful verse nineteen, "For the sake of
others I try to deepen and entIch my friendship
with the man who was. God. I try to guess his mo
tives, I try always to imitate him. For their sakes I
impose friendship with Jesus, the carpenter of Naza
reth, as a holy restraint upon all my living."

Out of ,his achieved oneness with his unseen Fa
ther, Jesus received enlightenment how to pray
aright for those he loved. Out of his achieved one
ness with his Father, Jesus was able to pierce the

, black midnight that was pressing upon him. Let us
who quail before the dark days before us remember
what Jesus faced twelve hours before his cruci
fixion. Let us never forget that in that terrible hour
in which our Master beheld his impending frustra
tion, he, was still so clear-sighted in piercing the
gloom surrounding him that he was able to say, "I
am leaving to my friends my unconquerable joyous
ness." vVe who sometimes fancy we are watching
the Christian faith wavering and disappearing in
the war clouds of today, let us remember what
Jesus saw before him in the blackness of that upper
room, let us remember what Jesus was given
strength to ask for his friends in that darkest moment
of all his earth-life. Fearlessly the Christ asked for
his friends fearlessness like his own. "I pray not
that thou wouldst take them out of the world, but
that thou wouldst keep them from the evil thereofl"
How many of us can imitate Jesus' courage in
prayer, as we watch our loved ones menaced by the
maelstrom of today?

In this moment 'of despair let us e'nter that holy
upper room with Jesus, let us lift our faces. to
heaven. Then perhaps we shall see with him beyond
the looming cross the mounting light of Easter.
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Susannah Wesley Home
Withstands War Tension

Frances L. Taylor *

WITH the attack on Pearl Harbor life in
Honolulu became suddenly very different
from that we had previously known. We

were plunged into consideration of air raid drills,
gas masks, streets crO"l\'ded with army vehicles, ditch
es for shelters, inoculations, vaccinations, blood tests,
a search for food, blackouts; and new orders laid
down by a military governor. In a smaller way, Su
sannah Wesley Home felt the impact of the new
order, and yet a year later everyone has swung into
the new tempo of living and we are hardly conscious
that we haven't always lived so. As we look back
now the events of those first days seem like a dream.
The children were busy getting ready for Sunday
school and church when we became conscious of an
unusual amount of firing and decided the army
ma'neuvers were exceptionally interesting and went
out into the yard to see what was going on. Even
when the radio announced that Oahu was being
attacked, there was still a feeling of unreality about
it all. Someone said, "''''hat about the children's go
ing to church?" as though the matter wou~d be set
tled in a few minutes. Of course everyone was
warned off the streets almost immediately.

'Ve gathered our girls about the piano and sang
and then returned to the radio, which by this time
had been silenced except for official orders from the
militaiy. On the other hand, the police calls became
more and more numerous, and exciting. One can
never express in words the queer feeling of 1mbelief
and dismay aroused by the calls for doctors to take
care of the i·njured.

The girls at Susannah 'Vesley Home never no
ticeably lost their calm either that night or in the
days to follow. The grown-ups often spoke of it and
'mndered. We have since been told of other chil
dren who went into hysterics that first day and
night. From comments from the girls themselves
we've come to the conclusion that a number of rea
sons, rather than one, may be the explanation for
this calmness.

The Home children were used to the sound of
firing, of dive bombing, and all kinds of army ma
neuvers. This was simply a continuation of som<;
thing to which they were accustomed.

They could not realize the seriousness of the
situation. This is partly explained by the first point
and partly by the fact that they were children and

• Miss Taylor is superintendent under the 'V.D.C.S. of the
Susannah Wesley Home in Honolulu. She tells in graphic way
how the children of the Home were prepared so that no emo
tional shock came as a result of December 7.

reality did not mean to them what it meant to adults.
The children felt confidence in the staff mem

b~rs, who were taking care of them. For the first
week, while there was a feeling of uncertainty and
tenseness, the staff took turns sitting up at night so
that some adult was always on the alert for any
emergency. The children realized this, and one child
remarked that she had awakened in the night but
after discovering some of the staff members in the
Social Hall across from her dormi tory had felt safe
and gone back to sleep.

They were kept busy. Our junior department had
been moved to the second floor when our staff be
came shorthanded. Our experience in taking sleepy
children downstairs that first night told us we
should find something safer. The next day, Monday,
we moved them b~ck to their former quarters on the
first floor. This entailed a great deal of work. There
was so much to be done, there wasn't time for fright.
As the days wore on we found many other unusual
tasks. The Red Cross allowed us to bring some
bandages in-these were rolled and twenty-five sur·
geons' gowns were made.

Schools did not open until February, as the school
buildings were being used for hospitals, first-aid
centers, and various defense projects. We gathered
together every afternoon and had our own school
session at the Home, at which we attempted to re
view and improve our facility in the fundamentals
of arithmetic, simple language, and reading.

The children were interested in plans made for
their protection and welfare. For a day or so almost
our entire attention was given to getting food. As
time went on we spent a great deal of time, thought,
and effort in providing a place of refuge from bomb-

The cottage on the grounds of Susannah Wesley Home.
Everyone living in the collage has her duty to per

form when the alert sounds
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Children in Hawaii. including the children at Susannah
Wesley Horne. learn to salute the flog with alacrity

ing attacks. The girls were all numbe'red so that
we could call roll at any time, in the light or in the
dark, Certain older girls were appointed to take the
younger girls as their special care. The older girl
was to go dhectly to her charge, take her to the
shelter, call her number in roll call, and help keep
her sense of security intact. Incidentally, this plan
helped the older girl to keep her own balance, for
"courage is contagious." One night one of our little
Hawaiian girls was ill and in the sick bay. Think
ing the Chi.nese girl who had her care would not
know :\vhere to find her, I picked her up and turned
toward the door-to find her protector already there,
ready to carry her out to safety.

We tried to keep a normal tone in all we did,
even though the job dealt with the unusmi.l-and,
indirectly, the fearful. Such everyday jobs as house
keeping, cooking, washing dishes, and even Christ
mas plans, which we attempted to carryon as usual,
helped, Then, as soon as the natural tension in the
city lightened a bit, we were able to go shopping
and to Sunday school and church, to an occasional
movie and to church parties.

Children "can take it." This war in other parts
of the world has already proved that children are
able to become adjusted to these almost overpower
ing conditions with little emotional upheaval. Our
national history has been b~ilt upon dangers which
the children have shared.

As civilian defense measu"res became perfected
they were surprisingly well organized even before
December 7-plans 'were made for evacuation of
certain districts in case of an invasion. Although we
v..ere a half·block over the evacuating line, we felt
we should be prepared to go to some other place also
in case of fire or some unforeseen emergency. This
meant finding quarters, an almost impossible job
for so many, packing kits, preparing a list, of essen
tials in food, clothing, and other equipment.

The problem of providing suitable air raid shel
ters caused us much worry. V\7e ilt first used our

basement, covering windows with old mattresses on
the inside and sandbags on the outside. Special ex
its had to be made also. Although there is a ques
tion as to the safety of basements, we felt ours was
the best place we could find ,at that, time. Shelters
built by contractors were way beyond our reach in
price. Eventually the O.C.D. came and built three
shelters, of w,hieh we were very proud. Pictures we
have seen of shelters on the mainland look like
palaces to us. Our shelters all over the ishind are
strictly utilitarian. They are long and narrow, al
lowing a certain number of people to sit side by
side along each side, touching, or almost touching,
the knees of the person opposite. Until these nar·
row shelters were built we were happy to have open
trenches into which we could jump if we needed
protection.

Everything has been accepted as a job and an im
portant one that must be done. It has never been
made into a game, as suggested by many people.
'With our girls, the emotional lift of a game would
too easily be a first stepping-stone to hysteria.
Neither do we use any running games in responding
to alarms. "\Te try to remember the old rule for fire
drill, "''''alk, don't run." There has always been
time enough to go quietly and. carefully.

Now, our little junior high.sch901 girls, twelve
years and older, are expected to help in a garden
program, and they are taken one day a we.ek to the
pineapple fields. At first the idea of this rough work
was somewhat shocking, but the girls were wild to
do it; and they are enjoying it thoroughly. They
come home dirty, tired, and disheveled, but com
pletely happy. Their first pay day was a real red
lett~r day, and solved several Christmas shopping
problems.

Probably the most difficult task of the year has
been to' find variety in entertainment. Most of the
church and Sunday school activities have been kept
alive, but school affairs, parties, and programs have
been non-existent; playgrounds over the city have
been almost completely taken up with bomb shel- .
tel's. Beaches are cut off by barbed wire and are
crowded with service men arid' defense ,vorkers; our
own beach. house was cut off from the beach by
barbed wire. What is left? Little but movies,a'n
occasional trip to town, a few ball games, radio and
victrola at home, church affairs and swims at 'Vai
kiki in spite of crowds. For this reason, we allowed
all our girls fiftee'n and over to work this summer.
The younger girls worked at drug store fountains,
the older ones at the cannery, and several took part
in U.S.O. productions. It developed into a busy,
happy, and profitable summer.

I've been telling the story of life in an institution
in a war 7.One, but as I do it I realize we know little
or nothing about war as do the children's institu
tions in other countries. Our prayer is that we ma'y
need never know.
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Contribution of Missions to
Inter-American, Friendship

By Wade Crawford Barclayl

F
OI~ more than a hundred years in some Latin
American countries, [or a less period of time
in others, the evangelical churches have been

contributing through Christian missions to inter
.-\merican good will, understanding. and friendship.
Year after year, through the succeeding decades, in
the face of handicaps and diffiClilties extreme. the
spirit of the good neighbor has been continuously
demonstrated'in unselfish, kindly, and devoted serv
ice. In character and life scores of these mission
aries and those of other evangelical churches have
exemplified the gospel which they have preached.

In a preceding article, answering the charge that
all evangelical missionary "'ork in Latin America
is. perforce, in the nature of proselytizing, we dis
cussed the extent to which at present governments
of Latin America. and the educated classes. are
Roman Catholics. 'What, now, is to be said of the
IJeo/Jle in general-to what extent aTe they Catholics?

In no country of Latin America has the Catholic
Chul'Ch the pel:sonnel in pastors. teachers, and lay
workers to meet the needs of the population. The
Church over a period of more than three hundred
years has failed in all Latin American countries to
recruit and educate native clerical and lay workers
in sufficient numbe;: to carryon its work. Protest is
made against the sending of "foreign" missionaries
to Latin America, yet this is precisely what the
Roman Church has done from the earliest Colonial
days. Predominantly its priests have come from
Spain and Italy.

Paraguay, the smallest of the republics of South
America, with a -population of approximately one
million, of whom two hundred thousand live in
Asuncion, is stated to have only eighty-four Roman
Catholic priests, of whom forty reside in the capital,
leaving only forty to minister to a population of
eight hundred thousand, widely scattered over the
"'hole country.

Brazil. the largest of the South American repub
lics, with an area larger than that of the United
States and a population of forty-four million had in
1940, according to figures supplied by the Roman
Catholic Church itself, only 9,200 churches and
some 2,200 ordained priests. supplemented by 2.500
lay priests. A Catholic leaflet, Escola AjJostolica Rei,
commenting on these figures, says, "At least two-

1 Dr. 'Vade Crawford Barclay is the Executive Secretary of the
Joint Committee of Rcligioll~ Edllc:ltion in Foreign Fields. This
is the second of two artie)c~ on inter-American friendship.

thirds of our Brazil may never become Catholic if
the number of the clergy is not increased"-a state
ment quite in line with that made by President
VargCls in 192'?: "'Vith reference to the proposed
amendment . . _ . stipulating that tl1e Catholic
Church is the church of the majority of the Bra
zilian people, I think .. _ . that such a statement is
very disputable."

In Mexico under the new Constitution·and sup
plementary legislation alien clergy have been
banned and many deported with the result that the
Roman Catholic Church has utterly inadequate
clerical personnel, a large number of churches be
ing without pastors. In the state of Vera Cruz, for
example, with a population of 1,377,293, with 182
priests before 1926, the new laws permitted only
fourteen priests. Similarly for other states, although
recently in some states the earlier restrictions have
been liberalized.

Not always have the evangelical missionary lead
ers of the world felt that Latin America should be
considered one of the accepted missionary areas of
the world. Bllt by 1928, when the Jerusalem Con
ference was held, there was wide agreement that
evangelical missions in Latin America are fully jus
tified. Three considerations had brought about this
significant change of opinion: (1) the indisputable
evidence that the area was one of the principal foci
of secularism and irreligion ill the modern world;
(2) that within recent decades through the develop-
ment of strong indigenous churches in Latin Amer
ica a new Christian hemispheric community had
corne into existence, the reality of which could not
longer be ignored; and (3) that there was a spir
itual and ethical task to be accomplished in Latin
American countries in the interest of their own'
people and of Christian world faith and co-opera
tion the achievement of which the type of Roman
Catholicism prevailing in those coun tries does not
possess the spiritual dynamic, the social vision, or
the moral strength to consummate.

Particularly outstanding in their contribution to
inter-American friendship has been the service of
the evangelical schools-a contribution that has been
everywhere gratefully acknowledged by governmen
tal leaders and by innumerable citizens. The state
ment of Dr. Ernesto Nelson, General Inspector of
Argentine Secondary Education, is typical of many:
"Frankly, I know of no better means of cultivating
international good will and mutual respect."

In almost every 'country one meets men and wom-
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en in public life who are graduates of the evangeli
cal schools. In important governmental positions, on
the supreme court benches, in the department of
education, in the leadership of the legal, engineer
ing, and medical professions are to be found men
who acknowledge their indebtedness for stimulus
and training to the missions schools. Likewise in the
public welfare movements in which Latin Am~rican

women have been participating in increasing meas
ure in recent years are many women whose initial
inspiration and preparation for social leadership,
they declare, came to them while they were students
in evangelical schools.

Outstanding examples come readily to mind. One
of the greatest of Mexico's educators of recent times,
known throughout both Latin America and North
America, is Moises Saenz, Protestant, graduate of
the Presbyterian Mission school in Coyacan, alum- .
nus of Washington and Jeffe~'son College and of
Columbia University.

Equally well known is Andres Osuna, M.A. of
Vanderbilt University, Protestant and Methodist,
with a long and impressive record of distinguished
public service: general superintendent of schools of
the state of Coahuila, 1899-1909; minister of educa
tion in the administration of Carranza; general su
perintendent of schools in Mexico City, 1915-18;'
governor of the state of Tamaulipas, 1918-19; di
rector general of education of the state of Nueva
Leon, 1927-32.

Known internationally as an author, religious
educator, and distinguished Protestan.t churchman
is G. Baez-Camargo, graduate and, later, principal
of the Methodist Boys' School (now Instituto Mex
kano Madero), Puebla; for several years past ex
ecutive secretary of the National Christian Council
(Concilio Nacional Evangelico de Mexico).

An example from one other Latin American na
tion, Brazil, must, for this article, suffice. Nationally
and internationally known for many years as edu
cator and Protestant churchma·n was Erasmo Braga.
His public service in many lines, not least as an
author of public school textbooks, so endeared him
to the people that after his death in 1932, in re
sponse to popular demand, the city of Rio de Ja
neiro named a new street in the central section <;>f
the city "Avenue Erasmo Braga."

Not alone in answering the need of Latin Amer
ican nations for the development of men and women
capable of national leadership have the mission
schools served. Increasingly recognized in all Latin
American countries in recent decades has been the
immense extent and great difficulty of the problem
of illiteracy. In the three hundred years that the
Roman Catholic Church was in full and undisputed
control, with such opportunities for dominating the
common life as the Protestant churches, separated
as they always have been from political power,
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Catholicism nof only failed, but did not even under
take, to establish universal education in any Latin
American country.

Not until the spirit of revolution began to stir
the masses of the people were extensive efforts
made in behalf of popular education, and then with
out official sanction of the Church. In Mexico, for
example, when the revolutionary leader, Benito
Juarez, Zapotec Indian, came to power as President
in 1857, he manifested deep concern for the educa
tion of the masses and expressed interest in Prot
estantism, saying: Here is "a religion which will
compel the Indians to read." The declaration was
in the nature of a prophecy.

The standing o~ the evangelical schools has been
put to the most severe test under revolutionary con
ditions. '-\Then in Mexico the new Constitution,
providing that only the State can give primary,
secondary, and normal education, was put into ef
fect, all Catholic schools as well as churches were
legally alienated and forced to close. A committee
representing the evangelical mission schools sought
an, interview ''lith President Carranza, seeking to
discover the attitude of the government. The Presi
dent stated that "the schools ought"to continue their
educational work, .for their enterprise was patriotic,
liberal, and developed a most worthy type of citi
zens.... ." Following this interview the curricu
lum of the evangelical schools was given official
recognition by the Federal and State governments.

"Following the coming into power of the Obregon
administration, again a committee repres~nting the
evangelical schools sought conference with the Presi
dent concerning continuance of the schools. Presi
dent Obregon urged that the schools be continued,
assuring them that he had never received any com
plaints against the Protestant church, its ministers, .
or its schools; that on the contrary he considered
them a valuable element in the country .... his
only advice that they reorganize in accordance with
the new laws.

"Later, during General Calles' administration,
when new decrees were being made altering several
of the Constitutional articles, the several evangelical
mission boards supporting evangelical schools sent
word to the President through Professor Andres
Osuna that should the schools be adjudged not in
accord with the new laws, they were ready to close
them at once. The Minister of the Department of
the Interior, Colonel Tejada, reported to Professor
Osuna that he had already taken the matter up
with the President and that he did not desire that
one single evangelical school be closed; that his only
request was that they adapt themselves to the new
laws governing education."

The foregoing quotations are taken verbatim
from statement made by the person who was present
as official translator. The translator further says, "It
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was never mentioned in these interviews with three
successive Presidents, or privately to me, any dis
satisfaction Qf the Mexican people, or any danger
of bad will toward the United States on account of
those schools."

The esteem in which the evangelical schools are
held is again to be seen in the large proportion of
Roman Catholic pupils enrolled in them. One
would naturally presume that Roman Catholic
parents would almost universally prefer to send
their children to schools of their own church. In
some instances, it should be said, Catholic pupils
come to evangelical schools from communities where
neither Catholic schools nor public schools exist.
There are many such communities. But in numerous
other instances Catholic children in coming to the.
evangelical schools pass both Catholic and public
schools and enter the doors of evangelical mission
schools where they pay tuition. Why do they do this?

In Colegio 'Ward, Buenos Aires, somewhat less
than 50 per cent of the pupils record their reli
gious affiliation or preference as Catholic. In some
.evangelical schools an even larger percentage re
cord themselves as Catholic. For example, Colegio
Americano, Porto Alegre, Brazil, 50'per cent; Cole
gio Piracicabano, Piracicaba, Brazil, 62 per cent.
For all Latin American countries the proportion of
Catholic enrolment ranges from 20 to as high as 80
per cent. "Vby do Roman Catholic parents, con
cerned as most of them are for the highest welfare
of their children, enrol them-both boys and girls
in evangelical schools? They are under no compul
sion to do so! All of the compulsion, and in many
cases it is of no slight measure and of various forms,
is in the opposite direction. Why, indeed, except
that they find in the evangelical schools a quality
of teaching and a moral and spiritual influence they
cannot find elsewhere.

Evangelical missionaries have not, with few ex
ceptions, either sustained or sought close relation
ships with government in Latin American countries.
They have been too busy, perpetually tfnderstaffed
as every evangelical mission has been, with their
responsibilities of school administration and teach
ing, evangelization, medical and social service, to
give time to engaging in affairs of internal politics
in the nations in which they have served.

Moreover, the missionaries of evangelical church
es do not conceive their calling in terms of taking
part in or seeking to determine policies of gov
ernment. Coming from a nation in which the prin
ciple of separation of church and state has been
from the beginning of the national life firmly es
.tablished by constitution and by popular conviction
they have conscientiously refrained from seeking
any alliance whatever between the evangelical
churches as corporate bodies, whose life they have
sought to foster, and governments, or to bring to

bear the influence of these churches or their own
personal influence as missionaries of these churches
upon internal political problems and policies, ex
cept as policies and acts of governments have tended
to restrict freedom of worship or freedom to preach
and teach.

Considerable currency is now beinO' given to
• 0

statements made by a correspondent of a North
American newspaper, writing from Mexico, that
"American missionaries .... always have meddled
in the country's political disturbances"; that "for
more than one hundred years the. Mexican people
have looked upon the American missionaries as in
struments of the American government's long cam
paign of political intervention in their country's
internal affairs ....":! and that "the political ac
tivities of the American missionaries have been
more offensively coarse in Mexico and their reli
gious operations more insulting than in the South
American countries." He further declares that "the
activities of our Protestant missionaries are nullify
ing practically all our sincere efforts· to win the
friendship of the South Americans."

As anyone knows ,1'110 is at all intimately ac
quainted with the work of missionaries of the evan"
gelical churches in Latin America, such charges are
unfounded and ridiculous. Except for the fact that,
because the €Orrespondent is the representative of
a widely known and highly reputable metropolitan
newspaper, the charges are likely to be accepted at
face value by persons who are not fully informed,
they constitute so palpable a misrepresentation as
to be unworthy of attention.

It is difficult to understand what basis can be
imagined for such unfounded charges. Possibly they
arise from the unashamed fact that evangelical
Christianity is, always has been, and, let us hope,
always will be, by vil·tue of l"eligiolls conviction) in
earnest accord with the aspiration and effort of the
people to free themselves from despotic political and
economic rule, whether of state or church, and to
regain for private ownership and personal use those
vast estates which under the Spanish colonial regim~
were held by a few landlords and" by the established
church.

For one hundred and thirty years-to be exact.
h'om the achievement of independence from Spanish
rule in ISIO-Mexico has been in the throes of so
cial and political revolution. To a greater or less
extent like revolutionary spirit and effort have pre
vailed in all of the Latin American countries for
merly under the yoke of Spain. Throughout it has
been a struggle of an oppressed and exploited people

'Incidentally. as evidence of this correspondent's disregard of
accurate f:H:tual statement. attention may be called to the fact that
the Presbyterians. the {il'st of the major evangelical Churches to
carryon missionary activity in i\lexico. began their work in 1872.
seventy, not one hundred years, ago; the 1\Iethodist Church (1\Ieth·
odist Episcopal) in 1873; and the Baptists in 1881.
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for the "four freedoms"-the right of conscience, the
right to own a bit of land and a home that the family
can call its own, the right to freedom of political
action, and the right to some sense of security and
the freedom from fear that such security imparts.
'Vith this struggle evangelical Christianity m,ust, be
cause of its inherent nature, be in full accord.

"The Mexican question has never anywhere been
fully stated, so far as I know," said Woodrow 'Vilson,
"and yet it is one which is in need of all the light that
can be thrown upon it, and can be intellig'ently dis
cussed orily by those who clearly see all that is in
volved." One cannot hope within the limits of a
brief statement even to attempt to discuss all of the
elements involved. Even few of the basic historical
facts, indisputably established, should contribute
considerably to an understanding.

Until the achievement of independence the Span
ish state and the Roman Catholic Church were so
intertwined in purpose and in activity as to be in
separable and in some respects indistinguishable.
As a result of the closeness of alliance of state and
church, furthered by the material ambitions of its
leaders, the church became immensely rich. Its pos
sessions of income, lands, and buildings accumulated
until it was not only 'wealthy in its own righ.t but
became a depository of credit (or private individuals
and for the government. At the end of the colonial
period, according to the estimate of a reliable au
thority, the church held title to "not less than half
of the real property and capital of the country," and
"most of the remainder was controlled by the church
through' mortgages." State and church were so close
ly tied in with the continuance of Spanish rule that
when the people revolted against the government,
determined to attain political independence, they
turned also against the chu'rch-active attack by the
new government becoming determined and general
within twelve years following independence in 1810
and continuing, with intermissions of varied length,
to the present hour. There are numerous sources of
authentic information on this long struggle between
the masses of the people, their revolutionary govern
ments, and the dnlTch which to this day has refused
to be reconciled to its changed status.3

The question that intelligent, fair-minded people
are asking, reading such charges as are quoted above,
is: What m'e the real facts?

The Attorney General of the Republic of Mex
ico says: "The stand taken by the Catholic clergy,

.and its seditious, visionary, and unpatriotic activi
ties, induce it to believe that it will thereby achieve

3 Acccssihlc ill most puhlic libraries is Gruclling, Mexico and
Its Heritage (D. Appleton·Century Co., New York, 1928, 1940
Section on the Church. pp, 171-275). pronounced the most schol
arlv modern book on Mexico. A much more brief, but an illumi
nating statement, may be fonlld in Sanchez, A Revolution b)' Educa
tion (Viking Press. New York. 1936, pp. 164-181). An extensive
bibliowaphy will be found in the volume by Gruening.

the restoration of the inordinate power like that
wielded by 'it in the past, and it fails to take into
account the fact that it has at the present day broken
down in the presence of the new organization of the
modern state..... The reasons for the lack of con
formity .... lie in the immense fortunes and enor
mous areas of landed property in the hands of the
church from colonial times down to our own day.
.... There is no ground for hope that the clergy
may modify its pretensions..... And if the members
of the clergy refuse to obey the admi~istration of
our country and even make opposition to our laws,
what is there wanting to warrant us in considering
them purely and simply as undesirable aliens?" 4

Andres Osuna says: "I never heard, while in any
of my public positions (see preceding statement of
these) , any complaints against the Protestant schools
or any suggestion that they would interfere with the
best understanding between Mexico and the United
States. Neither did I hear any suggestion that the
Protestant missionary work in Mexico -would be
harmful to the country or against the friendship of
Mexico and the United States..... When the.
Federal Department of Education ordered the Meth
odist school in Chihua:hua to be closed, the Gover
nor and the Legislature of that state requested the
Minister of Education not to close the school be
cause it was rendering a great service to the State.
.... Since the new Constitution was established the
evangelical churches have always obeyed it; all
churches have reorganized with an entirely national
and independent regime; the schools have also re
organized and adapted themselves to the new laws;
and if there have been minor details in which the
laws have not been complied with, this has been
due to the lack of precise regulations in regard to
certain constitutional articles and also due to diver
sity of opinion on the pan of public officials. But
all the schools, without any exception, have been
obedient to the laws in general, and even in the
minutest details."

Inter-American friendship and international good
will cannot be permanently established upon a basis
of misunderstanding and misinformation. The peo
ple of Latin America must become acquainted with
the social, political, and religious heritage of the
United States, and "'ith present conditions; and the
people of North America must be fully informed
concerning the social, political, and religious herit:
age of the Latin American countries and present
conditions in those countries. Knowledge is an es
sential basis of understanding, and mutual under
standing is an essential element in abiding friend
ship.

'The Conflict betwcen the Civil PO\\'er and the Clergy. Emilio
Portes Gil, Attorney General and ex-President of the Republic
of Mexico. Press of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Md:ico. 1935.
pp. 4, 5, 104, 107.
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RIM OF THE CARIBBEAN. Carol
lVIcAfee Morgan. Friendship Press,
New York. $1.00.

DISCUSSIONS AND PROGRAM SUG
GESTIONS FOR SENIORS ON
LATIN AMERICA. Maud Upton.

. Friendship Press, New York. $0.25.

This is the story of the evangelical
churches and Protestant missions in the
West Indies and Central America, beau
tifully and simply told by Mrs. Morgan,
who has lived for many years in Carib
bean countries.

Although this little book was written
especially for young people, it will be
of interest to people of any age who
feel a vital concern for missions or a
special interest in Latin countries-or
both. '

There are excellent chapters on Haiti,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the
Dominican Republic, Cuba, Panama,
Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, El
Salvador, and Guatemala.

Within the 176 pages of this book
are many irrefutable answers to the
question, "Why send missionaries?"

The guidebook for the 'teacher of Rim
of the Caribbean, Discussion and Pro
gram Suggestions for Seniors on Latin
America, contains valuable suggestions,
worship services, and information about
presenting and preparing Latin America
material.-E. W.

INVITATION TO WORSHIP. By A.
C. Reid. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press.
$1.50.
Rarely in sermonic literature do we

find so' much in such short compass.
',Vould that more of the myriad books
and manuals of devotion used this as a
model for clarity, relevance of subject,
and worshipful expression without sen
timentality. This book is well titled, an
"invitation to worship."-C. C. H.

GREAT WOMEN OF THE BIBLE.
By Clarence, Macartney. Abingdon
Cokesbury Press. $1.50.
The title of the book is slightly mis

leading as some' of the characters in it
seem to have been chosen for their
dramatic appeal rather than for their
greatness. The author gives an interest
ing sketch of each woman and uses each
one to point a moral and illustrate a
spiritual truth. If the reading of .this
book should arouse an interest in the
study of the women of the Bible Witll

the Bible as textbook it will be well
"'orth while-E. E. R.

Easter Booklets
ETERNAL LIFE BEGINS NOW.

Kathleen W. MacArthur. The Wom
an's Press, New York. $0.50.
This is a Lenten essay that is par

ticularly appropriate for present days.
What gives death its meaning? "A cer
tain quality of life and commitment to
a course greater than the self." The read
er will find here a helpful approach to
the mysteries of suffering and death.

New Book brive for
Service Men

Let us remember the needs of
the men of the Army, Navy, Ma
rines, and Merchant l'vfarine for
interesting and good reading ma
terials. Biographies, books of trav
el, and historical novels are par
ticularly popular. A good criterion
for judging the suitableness of a
book to send might be to give a
book one would like to keep.

THE RISEN LORD (An Easter Pag
eant). By Walter Russell Bowie.
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. $0.25.
This pageant can be presented by

any local church that can provide as
many as twenty interested participants.
As one reader presents all tlle lines and
as the suggested costuming, lighting, mu
sic, and setting are simple, the pageant
should be easily produced.

REMEMBER APRIL (Assurances of
Life Eternal). Compiled by Margaret
E. Burton. The ''''oman's Press, New
York. $0.75.
Here are six brief sections on the fol

lowing topics: "Remember April," "He
Hath Set Eternity. in Their Hearts,"
"An Unfinished Symphony," "Life's
Great Adventure," "The Goodly Fellow
ship," "Grief Should Be Like Joy." This
is a small, attractive gift book of selec
tions of prose and poetry on the subject
of continuing life.

Other Booklet and Pamphlet
Material

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDA
TIONS ON EVACUATION OF

ENEMY ALIENS AND OTHERS
FROM PROHIBITED MILITARY
ZONES. House Report No. 2124, 77th
Congress, 2nd Session. 'National De
fense Migration. Fourth Interim Re
port of the Select Committee (John
H. Tolan, California, chairman) In
vestigating National Defense Mi2TIl-

• 0

tlOn, House of Representatives. Unit-
ed States Government Printing Of.
fice, May, 1942.

The official findings of Congressional
investigators in the matter of Japanese
evacuations from the West Coast areas.
A notable study.

HALF OF HUMANITY. By M. Searle
Bates. Published by the Church Peace
Union, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York. 10 cents.
Dr. Bates, late of the faculty of Nan

king University and now a special con
sultant of the International Missionary
Council, is one of the most competent
authorities on Far Eastern peoples and
problems in the Christian church. This
small pamphlet is a primer for under
standing the Far East today.

THE UNITED NATIONS. By Henri
Bonnet. World Citizens Association,
Chicago, Illinois. 25 cents.
This small booklet is described by

its subtitle, "What they are and what
they may become." An interesting study
of tlle possibilities for 'further interna
tional co·operation on the basis of al
liances now being forced by the war.

THE WORLD'S DESTINY AND THE
UNITED STATES. World Citizens
Association, Chicago, Illinois. $1.00.
The results of a study conference held

in Lake Forest, Illinois, in 1941. A com
prehensive and fonlrard-looking analysis
of tlle American role in the war and
peace.

PAU~ JONES, MINISTER OF REC
ONCILIATION. By John Howard
Melish.' Published by the Fellowship
of Reconciliation, New York, New
York, 1942. 50 cents.
A small booklet on the life of the

eminent pacifist bishop.

CHILDREN OF CHINA. A fifth year
report of China Aid Council combined
with The American Committee for
Chinese War Orpha~s, 200 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, New York. Free.
This attractive pictorial pamphlet

contains also a plea for the children of
China by Lin Yutang and statements as
to how Chinese children may be cared
for as to their health and education.
R. T.B.

;1'
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Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Bishop Leonard Points Out
Chaplaincy Values

«I "The chaplaincy in
the Anny or Navy of
the United States of
fers unparalleled op
portunities for Chris
tian service," says
Bishop Ad n a W.
Leonard, of 'Washing
ton, D. C., chairman

Bishop Adna W. of the General Com-
Leonard mission on Army and·

Navy Chaplains, .in urging young min
isters to volunteer for such service.

"Unless great care is exercised the re
straints of home and church and com
munity easily lose their hold, with the
result that our young men in the camps
and elsewhere find themselves confront
ed with temptations the character of
which is utterly new to them.

"Many of the boys in the armed
forces are possessed of as high moral
standards and ideals as can be found
anywhere. Many of them, however, lack
exp~rience, and therefore are compelled
to engage in two kinds of warfare-the
the nation's war against the enemy and
their own individual warfare against
moral evil. With these things in mind,
I am p~rsuaded that the chaplain may
render to our boys in the Army and
Navy a service that is second to none:'

...
She Prayed
for the Devil
fI Bishop J. Waskom Pickett, of Bom
bay, is authority for this story: .

"In Bombay, a homeless girl living on
the streets was sent to a Salvation Army
House for protection. She was a disci
plinary problem, but eventually was
transformed by an experience of Christ.
Soon she became loving and helpful to
everybody and spent much time in
prayer.

"One evening an officer of the Army
heard her praying for many residents
of the Home, one after the other, by
name, and especially for several who had
succeeded to her former status as trou
ble-maker and problem. At last she
reached the climax with sentences some
what like these, 'And, 0 God, I pray
for the devil. Everybody here is against
him. They say awful things about him.
But there must be some good in him.
So bless him, Lord, and cause him to
repent. Amen:

"Can missionary zeal go farther than

that? It is at least less hanuful to pray
for the devil than to co-operate with
him as so many Christians more priYi
leged than this ward of the Salvation
Almy are doing."

Dr. T. D. Ellis
Retires
fI Dr. T. D. Ellis, who served as secre·
tary of the Board of Church Extension
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, for twenty-one years and who has
directed the continuing organization, the

Dr. W. V. Cropper (left) who succeeds Dr.
T. D. Ellis (right) as Executive Secretary
of Church Extension at Louisville. Kentucky

Kentucky Corporation of the Church
Extension Section of the Board of lvlis
sions and Church Extension since unifi
cation, announced his retirement at the
annual meeting of the Board of Missions
and Church Extension at Cleveland,
where appropriate recognition for his
long and valuable service to the church
was given. Dr. Ellis has been a member
of the South Georgia Conference for
fifty years.

Succeeding Dr. Ellis as executive sec
retary in the Louisville office is Dr. W.
V. Cropper, a member of the Kentucky
Conference, who has been associated
with the Board for eight years.

Finds Increase in
Juvenile Delinquency
fI A special committee reporting to the
New York State Social \o\Telfare Board
has pointed out that during the first
six months of 1942, in thirteen war and
industrial counties in northern New
York, juvenile delinquency increased by
22 per cent; child neglect by 39 per cent;
and the first admission of children to
foster care by 33 per cent. "The gain
in delinquency," the report said, "re
sulted from the breaking up of families
due to the employment of mothers, or
due to the father's working in another
community or going into military sen'·
ice."

Good Neighbors
in Brazil
«I Catholics say that Protestant mission
aries are destroying ule "Good Neighbor
Policy" in Latin America. Here is one
answer which recently came in a letter
from Brazil.

"At a special meeting held in Colegio
Centenario a prominent lawyer and
leading citizen of the city of Santa
Maria (Rio Grande do SuI) rose and
suggested that Miss Louise Best, princi
pal of this school, be acclaimed an
'Ambassador of the Good Neighbor
Policy between the American Repub
lics: By rising, WiUI loud applause, the
audience expressed its approval. For
twenty years uley have watched the work
of this school and they appreciate what
j\'Iiss Best has done and what she means
to their city:'

.;.

Unemployment Still
Problem in Puerto Rico
CI "Unemployment continues to be a
major social problem in Puerto Rico
despite the large number of Puerto
Ricans in the armed forces and engaged
in building operations," says Dr. Charles

Puerto Rico Sugar Central

S. Detweiler, of ule 'Vest Indies Com
mittee of the Home Missions Council
of North America. The fact that pas
senger .travel by steamship is interrupted
by the submarine peril makes it im
possible to drain off into the industries
up north some of the excess workers of
Puerto Rico.

During Ule year ule Commanding
General addressed a communication to
the Federation of Evangelical Churches
asking that an effort be made to find
among uleir pastors men qualified for
the dlaplaincy. The Presbyterians had
already furnished one Puerto Rican min
ister for this service, and as a result of
the appeal a Baptist minister offered
himself and was accepted. He happened
to be the President of the Federation.
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HOUSE

With God and
Friends Each Day
FREDERICK R. DARIES-If you llJant to
strengthen the bonds 0/ the spirit, so that
friends nJay share with friends their ex/ieri..
once 0/ God, then you will use with satisfac
tion this book of 366 richly varied devo
tionals. On the lines provided on each.
page, you mny enter important c.nniversaries
and other reminders of your friends' inter..
ests. At the appointed time you mal' talk
to God abo.ut the loved one to whom the day
is significant, thus linking other individuals
with you in ·worsbip. $1

The Book of
Daily Devotion
CLARK and CRAM-II, yonng or old,
)IOft wonld experien eca closer walk witlt God.
these carefully chosen Scriptures~ poems, Bnd
prayers will deepen the companionship which
you alrend}' enjoy. For every day in the
'!o'ear there is a '\ pa~ei for "Special Days"
there is special devotional mnterial. For
Passion JI'etk there is n whole group of devo- .
tions. These materials will put a prayer
upon your lips and into your life. $1.50

The Sanctuary
Edited by LUCIUS BUGBEE-II yOll ar!!"
among that multiltlde of Christians who use
tl'e Easter seaSO" to replenish spirittlal re
sotlrces. then here is your 'Stimulus. If YOIl.

like a project to accompany a praj,'er. then
you will find each day's practical suggestion
specifically helpful. Tbe bool< is full of
purpose in the realm of the spirit.

Per 100, $1.85. Each, 5¢

Two Minutes with God
PAUL J. and PHILIP R. HOH-ll 31011 ar!!"
the }'aungest child or the oldest adnlt in th!!"
family circle, this book will help I'0U to
claim your part in the famity worship. 1/
you believe in taking daily household 0'"
persoual interests to the ear of God, then
the topicl11 Qrran~ements of these devotionals,
prepared b}' a father and his twelve ..year.old
son, will help you to do that. $1.50

PUBLISHING
NEW YORK DALLAS RICHMOND BALTIMORE

KANSAS CITY PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO

$1

Please order from the House serving your terrUor:J'

METHODIST
NASHVILLE

PITTSBURGH

The Evening Altar
CARL 1VALLACE PETTY-If you wish to
claim a benediclioll at the end 0/ the day,
this unusual book, written by one of rare
and beautiful soul, will be your guide. II
yOIl are a c01lnoisseur 0/ fUleness in thought
nnd in expression, vau will count the book
among your clAssics: Every chapter is com"
forting, inspiring, personal, prayerful.

for uRent- Knee" rime
Books for Personal Devotions - must be chosen by the
individual to meet his personal needs. 'Whatever book best
~xprcss~s ~he signi~ca~ce of Easter to t~le person seeking spir
Itual VItalIty at thIS tune,' that book WIll be claimed by that
person and called his own.

Our :DwelliN{/ Place·
CLARENCE SEIDENSPINNER • ·GILBERT L. LARSEN'
If )'ou ajJ/Jreciate beautiful jihotography and would call upon
the eye to stimulate the worshiping spirit, then you "'ill
delight in these lll1ique and helpful devotional patterns,
each accompanied by a full-page masterpiece of photographic
skill. Open the book at the day's readings: it will lie flat,
wide-spread, before you. Follow the meditation, and let the
eye feast upon the picture fitted to the topic for the day.

The book is in five sections, touching different areas of
human experience, bringing before the Giver of All Good
Things interests pertaining to these topics: OUR EARTHLY
Ho~lF., OUR LOVED ONES, OUR DAlLY 'YORK, OUR STRENGTH,
OUR FATHER'S HOUSE. 8Y2x1l inches. $2

Altars Under the Sky
DOROTHY W. PEASE-If you wish lzelp i"
leading worship at camp, at summer' assembly,
at vacation conference, these Seventy Daily
Readings .will help to meet that necd. II
~'Olt would make your vacation worshipful,
then here are readings ond Quotations for
every day of two weeks-'<1 pocket.size treas ..
ury, meditations on THB f\'tOUNTAINS, THB
SEA, TREES AND FLOWERS, THB HBAVENS AND
BIRDS, etc. $1

Abundant Living
E. STANLEY JONES-II yo" are "eartsick
amid the world's sorro\vs, then here is medi.
cine which will bring health to yo~r soul.
11 you are hungry lor spirituat lood, then bere
is the nutrition you need. If yOft would grow.
mentally and spiritually, then here is a daily
unfolding of the patterns of abundant Iile,
leading to rich fellowship with God.

For private devotions, for group study, or
for continuous reading. $1

Out·of·Doors with God
ALFRED J. SADLER-II you make 0 prac
tice 0/ pra~l;ng while yon walk or sit in the
ope" air, these devotionals wll stir you. If
)'OU know how to listen to olle who has
listened to the voices 01 nature, then you
wiH open the book for daily silent conversa
tion. Here is your guide to the deepest
satisfactions of worship in houses not made
with hands. The book will help you to dis
cover the ·eternal beauty.
Twelve Weeks' Daily Meditations, $1

StreN{/tlt for Service to God and Country
If you are concerned about ~he spiritual problems of you~ '!'en at.'~m·,

then this is the book by which you and th,:y can ~nd a hylllg rehglOn
for these difficult, dangerous days. Here IS a dally remlllder of the
values that are indestructible. Per dozen, $7.50. Each, 75¢

THE

Dr. Mark A.
Dawber

CI "Tracwred 0 u t ,
dried out, or eroded
out, some two million
human beings, mostly
'native whites: are
now mig ran t s in
America, following the
crops:' said Dr. l\Jark
A. Dawber, of the
Home Missions Con
ference of North

America, in a recent study of this coun
try's migrant labor and f;l1n problem.

"At wages which would be a discrrace
. 0
In Europe, pregnant women and small
ragged children labor in sugar beets,
berries, onions, and other truck crops.
For the time being owing to the expan
sion of the war effort, some of the worst
elements of the migratory labor prob
lem in agriculture are disappearing. In
some states there is a real shortage of
labor, and crops are perishing. But this
is only temporary. After the war we may
expect the problem to reappear in more
acute form."

Expects Post-War
Migrant Labor Increase

Crandon to Have
New Building
CI Crandon Institute in Montevideo,
Uruguay, is looking forward to having
its greatly needed new building toward
which $25,000 of the 1942 'Week of
Prayer Offering will be contributed by
the Woman's Division. In 1942 the total
enrollment was 530 in a building which
accommodates 400. For 1943 the matric
ulation on December 10 was already
557 and all other requests had to be re
fused.

Crandon is uniquely co-operating
with the Uruguayan government in its
training of young women for special
service. For three years Miss Lena May
Hoerner, head of the Home Economics
Department, had been teaching nutri
tion to the nurses ,vho are studying in
the government training school. This
past year a new opportunity has come
to the Crandon Department of Physical
Education, where Miss Alcira Lope~, a
Crandon graduate and also a graduate

. in Physical· Education from the Wom
an's College of the University of Texas,
is instructing in the Crandon gymna
sium a class of eight young women who
are in training to become teachers of
physical education in government
schools. Miss Jennie Reid, who has
served Crandon twenty-seven years and
is the energetic principal, reports that
the students are very active in work for
the British and American Red Cross.

The American ambassador to Uruguay
is a member of the Board of Directors
of Crandon and is active in promoting
the interests of the school.
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Young Italian Americans

time of the Pearl Harbor attack and
thus were able to understand more in·
telligently some of the underlying causes
of the war.

"''''e strive for impartiality and ob
jectivity in study," says the pastor, the
Rev. Ralph A. Mautone, "tlle ideal be
ing to have the pupils themselves de
termine the elements of strength and
weakness in each religion. Our young
people are so fortified in the faith and
religion of Jesus Christ that we send
them forth in confidence that tlley will
not be influenced by temptations and
pitfalls of the world."

Shinto Study Helped
Interpret War
(I Studying the religions of the world
as a part of their Sunday-school class
work, senior boys of the Italian Churdl
of the Redeemer, Chicago, had JUSt
wmpleted a study of Shintoism at the

r----------- M
----------------------I Division of Fo,.elen Missions lind Division of Home Mission and

I Church EJlten5ior1~ Methodist Church
• WO.,., 150 Firth Ayenuo, New York, N. Y.
• Gentlemen:
• Please send me information concernin!/, yoltr annuity plan.

: Name .

: Street Address · .

: City Statc .

Throu:;h wars and all n·
nnnclal depressions duro
Ing the past seventy years
the Mission Boards of the
Methodist Church have
made nil nnnuity pn}'
ments on tile day tbey
were due.

CLIP AND MAtL THIS COUPON FOR DETAILS

FIRST-Speculate and run the risk of losing it
SECOND-Put it in a savings bank lind draw from one to two percent

interest
THIRD-Buy high-grade bonds and receive from two to three percent

FOURTH- Secure a Methodist missionary annuity agreement D.nd re
ceive up to seven percent, according to j'our D.ge. At the
srune time you will be making a substantial gift to Metho
dist Missions.

5:30. The Holding boys played some of
the delegates in a game of basketball,
which our boys won. A wiener roast was
held, followed by an entertainment in
our chapel. The closing part of the pro·
gram was a religious service around a
bonfire on our athletic field."

and wanled to secure for yourself the largest possible income

and also do the most good with it, how would you invest it?

You could

Japan Churches
Still Carry On
(I A radio broadcast from Tokyo, Japan.
heard in 'Washington, D. C., and re
leased by the Federal Communications
Commission, gives the information that
the Japan.wide unification of all Prot·
estant churches, forced by edicts of the
government, has now been consummated
-a unification "for the first time in the
history of modern Christianity," the
radio said.

"The Church of Christ in Japan" is
the name of the new body which con
sists of churdles of 34 former denomina
tions. The Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., and
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union become organizations within the
new Church.

According to Methodist Missionary
Charles W. Iglehart, counsellor on Japa.
nese, "this message yields reassuring
impression of a small Christian minority
movement under terrific pressures with·
in and without, but still maintaining its
constituted right to live and speak, and
exercising this right with courage and
conviction."

Pfeiffer Gift
Assures S. A. Schools

Main building. Holding Institute,
Laredo. Texas

consular service in Neuvo Laredo, Mex
ico, who helped secure special govern
ment permission for 120 delegates to
cross the border.

Superintendent Anton Deschner de
scribes the Conference as "an interesting
experience" and says: "In co·operation
with the Laredo Mexican Methodist
Churdl and the Young People's Depart.
ment of the American Methodist Church
in Laredo, we were able to entertain the
group at Holding Institute Wednesday
afternoon and evening. After we got
them across the border, they toured
Laredo and came out to our school about

(I Construction of tWO
buildings in Brazil
and Argentina has
been made possible
through the gift of
$94,919.47 from the es·
tate of the late Henry
Pfeiffer, and desig.
nated by 1'\'lrs. PfeilIer
for the South Ameri
can projects.

Of this amount, $75,000 will be used
for the Henry PfeilIer Administration
Hall of Colegio Americano, in Porto Ale·
gre, Brazil, and an additional $10,000
for equipment for the building. The reo
mainder of the money will be used for
the Annie ]\.[erner Pfeiffer auditorium·
dlapel for Colegio Americano in Ro
~ario, Argentina. This sum had been
held by the Woman's Foreign Mission·
.ary Society until it should be designated
by the trustees.

l'vliss Mary Sue Brown, missionary of
the ''''oman's Division, returned to Bra·
zil to superintend the building of the
new school· in Porto Alegre for which
'she herself drew the plans. She holds a
master's degree in architecture from
Vanderbilt University.

Students Participate
in Mexican Conference
(l Students of Holding Institute, La·
redo, Texas, participated in the Fourth
National Congress of Methodist Young
Men's Leagues in Neuvo Laredo,
Mexico,. through the co·operation of the
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' '-In. materlab, beautl1ul work.

pleulug\y low. price. Catalog
and .amples ou request. State
rour needs and Dame of ehureh.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 Sono. Ctl, st.. Greennll.. Ill.

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY

EARN MONEY FOR WAlt BONDS
Your group can easily earn money
for War Bonds by selling HANDY
WACKS Hang-up Waxed Paper.

Write today for full particulars.
HANDY WACKS CORPORATION

Sparta, Michigan

of Minas Geraes, this latter school won
first place.

Two Christmases
in Alaska
(I American soldiers and sailors in Alas
ka could have celebrated Christmas on
two different occasions and in two dif
ferent manners this winter if they had
so desired. The first Christmas, for Prot
estant and Catholic Christians, was, a'f
course, on December 25. The second
came twelve days later-on January 5
the Christmas of the Greek Orthodox
Church, the Russian Christmas.

A feature of this celebration is the
taking of the "winter bath" in the half
buried stone hut back of the n'ative
home. The hut is a sort of Turkish
bath, filled with steam from a tub of
water heated by the insertion of hot
stones. . . . . And then on Christmas
Day everyone is faultlessly clean and
dressed in their best for the service at
the church.

Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
profits for your organi"ation. Sell quality VA
NILLA, COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO and other
Items. Write today for particulars.

'SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL

NORWALK COSMETIC CO. Norwalk, Ohio

WORLD OUTLOOK

Bishop Translates
Scriptures in Jail
(I 'Word reaching the United States
from Norway indicates that Bishop Ei
dnd Joseph Berggrav, head of the Nor
'I"egian Church, who has been impris
oned by the Nazis, had begun the
translation of the New Testament into
modern Non\'egian while he is in pris
on.

Due to efforts to replace several dia
lects of the country by a Nonvay-wide
tongue, a new translation has become a
matter of importance during recent
years. It is reported' that Bishop Berg
gray is starting his work with translat
ing tlle Epistles written by St. Paul
while he "'as a prisoner in Rome.

Brazil Schools Win
Athletic Honors
(I In the physical education contest
sponsored by the Brazilian Government,
four Methodist schools were included
among the ten best secondary school ex
hibitions. In tlle whole country, Colegio
Bennett, in Rio de Janeiro, stood sev
entll, and Colegio' Izabela Hendrix, in
Bela Horizonte, was eightll. In the State

Negro church

from a low of $205 per year paid in the
Florida Conference, to a high of $954
paid in the W'ashington Conference, ac
cording to Dr. Edgar A. Love, superin
tendent of the Department of Negro
Work of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension.,.

"The highest average salary paid to
preachers in the Central Jurisdiction is
below the minimum paid in the major
ity of Conferences in the other Jurisdic
tions," observes Dr. Love. The average
salary in \the Jurisdiction is $503 and
the average number of charges in each
Conference is 94 plus.

Negro Pastors' Salaries
Reflect Low Income Level
([ Average salaries in the Central Juris
diction's nineteen Conferences range

and Yegetables; and there are pineap
ples, papayas, oranges, and avocado
pears." The Kesselrings will engage in
evangelistic and educational work in
San Jose and surrounding communities.

More Proofs of
Topsy-Turvy World
(I The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Kessel
ring, Methodist missionaries who were
recently repatriated from :Malaya and
re-assigned to service in San Jose, Costa
Rica, found on their arrival there plen·

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kesselring and
children. Ruth and Jean
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ty of evidence that the ,\oorld is topsy
turvy.

Leaving coffee-rationed, bananaless
U.S.A., they found in San Jose, "coffee
at 15 cents per pound, bananas at one
half cent each, and no sugar rationing.
But we can get no bread or wheat flour.
The bakeries have closed their doors
awaiting a shipment of flour. Fortunate
ly, there are enough potatoes, rice, meat,

+

(I Secretary of State
Cordell Hull has in
fOlmed the Board of
Missions and Church
Extension 0 f The
Methodist Churdl that
he has confirmed
through official chan
nels the internment of

Bishop Ralph A. Bishop R a I p h A.
Ward Ward in Shanghai.

Mr. Hull says, however, that the Rev.
William B. Burke, missionary in Sung
kiang, and the Rev. Dwight L. Sherertz,
of Shanghai, who were interned by the
Japanese at the same time as was Bish
op Ward, have since been released and
are now in Shanghai. It was expected,
some weeks ago, that all three men
would be returned to the United States
on the next proposed trip of the "diplo
matic ship" "Gripsholm" in return for
Japanese nationals from America.
Whether or not such exchange will ever
be made is not now known.

Bishop Ward
Held by Japanese

J



Rev. E. J.
Helms
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There will be a time perhaps when )'ollr

soldier faces Death. When that moment comes,
he too will have the Bible to sustain his faith
and courage. You have seen to that!

But will you not do more? Will you not also
see to it that the comfort of God's Word is
made available to all boys in thc Service,
wherever they may be?

Just a dollar from you will provide New
Testaments to six of our fighters. Why not
send us your contribution now! .

Better still, why not help yourself at thc
same time by buying an American Bible Soci
cty Annuity Agreement? These Agreements
afford you the opportunity of giving help to
others-and receiving at the same time as
much as 7% on your money. Find out for
yourself how this Plan works. Send for the
booklet "A Gift That Lives:'

••.,Ell!.~T!!'l~!!L..!.H~ ~U!..O~T.QP~
I . .. American Bible Society, I

Dible House, New York, N. Y.
I 0 Plense send me, without oblil:ntion, your I
I booklet WO-35 entitled "A Gift Thnt Lives:' I
I

0 I enclose $-_•.~_. to llrovide Testnments
for our boys. I

I II Name I
I Address.................................................... I

L.C~·;.;;.;.;.:.;,;,.;.:.;,;,.:.:..::.;.;.;;.;.;::;.~.~Stat~~.== ..J

Problems of M.D.'s
Serving China
(I Changing gasoline engines to char
coal-burning engines, distilling tung oil
and alcohol for fuel, and experiment
ing with kerosene and crude oil in en
gines, are some of the problems that
have been faced and at least partially
conquered by men working in Kutsing,
West China, with the Friends Am
bulance Unit, which is aided by funds
from tlle Methodist Committee on Over
seas Relief.

With the Burma Road closed, gaso
line almost unattainable, and air trans
port too costly, the Unit has had to
adopt many expedients in order to car
ry on their service of succor to both
military and civilian wounded. Mule
caravans from Calcutta, India, across the
mountains into West China, were tried
but proved too slow-130 days of travel
being required. But, one way or an
other, they have kept the trucks and
ambulances moving and serving. Re
cently three more American doctors ar
rived in Kutsing to serve with the Unit.

"Thank God for your
Testament"

North Africa Hero
Reads His Bible
(I According to a· British chaplain
general, the final words of General Sir
Bernard Montgomery, hero of the North
African campaign against Rommel, be
fore leaving his Southeastern Command
headquarters for the push into Egypt,
were: "Gentlemen, I read my Bible
every day and I recomniend you to do
the same."

','

.. Readers are asked to
~ note that the sub

scription rate of World
Outlook is $1.25 per year
when ordered singly, and
$1.50 per year when or
dered in combination with
The Methodist Woman.
Joint subscriptions at the
old rate of $1.25 for both
maga%ines shCluld not be
sent.

In 1926 the Bureau of Goodwill In
dustries sent him on a world tour, in
which he told the story of Goodwill In
dustries before religious groups in
Japan, China, Australia, the Philip
pines, India, Italy, France, Germany,
Sweden, England, and Scotland.

Dr. Helms was married in 1892 to
Miss Jean Preston, who helped him in
his work until her death in 1899. Two
daughters and a son survive. In 1901
he was married to Miss Grace Preston,
,,,ho, with tlleir six sons and three daugh
ters, sun'h'e.

)Vote Our
Subscription

~ate

Philippine Leper
Colony Carries On
(I Two American doctors and their
families who have been in charge of
the world's largest leper colony-6,OOO
patients-on Culion, one of the islands of

• the Philippine archipelago, remain tllere
although urged to return to the United
States before the outbreak of hostilities
in the Far East. Latest reports. indicate
tllat the two families are still there, per
mitted by tlle Japanese to carryon, and
that they are receiving from America
the necessary medical supplies, food,
and other requirements for the opera
tion of the colony. Dr. and Mrs. H. W.
Wade and Dr. and Mrs. John H. Hanks
are the American families, and they are
assisted by trained Filipino nurses.

Dr. Helms, Goodwill
Founder, Dies

MARCH 1943

(I 'Vi thin a month of
his eightieth birthday,
Dr. E d gar Jam e s
Helms, founder of
Goodwill Industries
and pioneer in IVleth
odist city missionary
work, died in Boston,
on December 24. For
many years he had re
fused to allow ill

health to interfere with his vigorous ac
tiYlties throughout the country.

In the field of city missions, Dr. Helms
earned an international reputation.
While pastor of Morgan Chapel in the
South End of Boston, more than forty
years ago, Dr. Helms conceived the idea
of collecting cast-off clothing for his
needy parishioners. From this humble
beginning, the Goodwill Industries de
veloped and has now spread to more
than lOa American cities and 16 for
eign countries. Last year more than $3,
000,000 in wages were paid to 35,658
persons who reconditioned clothing,
household articles, and furniture that
had been discarded by more than 2,
000,000 housewives and collected in
Goodwill bags. "The Goodwill method
of helping handicapped and destitute
labor makes a dollar go further than
any other method of organized char
ity," Dr. Helms once said. "The Good
,,-ill Industries are not designed for the
hobo or the bum, but for the man or
woman who honestly wants to work, but
who through illness or misfortune can
not return to the trade he has prac
ticed." .

Born in Malone, New York, Dr.
Helms dodged the "heavenly vision"
that called him to preach. Not until he
was en route to school in Cornell Col
lege in Mount Vernon, Iowa, was he
converted while attending a camp meet
ing. He graduated from Cornell and
Boston School of Theology and was ad
mitted to membership in the New Eng
land Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in 1895. During his
student days he had helped to found
the Hull Street Mission in the North
End of Boston. A fellowship enabled
him to study economic, social, and re
ligious work in Europe, where his ideals
of service began to crystallize. He held
honorary degrees from Cornell and Bos
ton University.

Dr. Helms was assigned to J\Jorgan
Chapel in 1895. Since that time Morgan
Memorial has become one of Method
ism's outstanding city institutions, serv
ing 33 nationalities in a comprehensive
educational, social, and religious min
istry. At the time of his death Dr. Helms
was pastor emeritus of Morgan !'olemo
rial Church of All Nations, which he

• founded.



Chungking Hospital
Goes Underground

(J: Because no medical
man is available for
the post, the Rev. C.
Bertram Rappe, mis·
sionary of The Meth
odist C h u r chin
Chungking, West Chi·
na, is serving as super
intendent of the Meth

Rev. C. Bertram odist Union Hospital
Rappe '

lJ1 that city, while the
surg'ical and medical work is admin
istered by Chinese doctors and nurses.

The Hospital is carried on in three
widely separated places. 'Within the city
limits is the old Hospital, used as a
clinic and receiving ward. The patients
gladly stay in its doorless and window
less rooms until they can be moved
elsewhere in the ambulance donated by
Madame Chiang Kai-shek; six direct
hits by Japanese bombs have ruined the
buildings. but not the service. Twenty
one babies were born in two months in
a dugout of this compound during air
raids.

In a suburb of the city is the Emer
gency Hospital, and the surgical depart
ment where air raid victims are cared
for. In a mountain t:,etreat, 20 miles
outside the city, the Hospital has set up
bamboo and plaster buildings caring for
150 in-patients. A recent improvement
is a delivery and operating' room deep
underground.

During the past year, the Methodist
Union Hospital has had a total of 2,559
in-patients, 54,355 out-patients, and 513
air raid victims. The funds for the un
derground delivery and operating room
-about $2,000 in American currency
came from the dmrches of the United
States through the Church Committee
for China Relief.

+
"Alexandria Village"
Rises in Africa
CI "Alexandria Village," named after
and provided for by the church women
in Alexandria, Virginia, has just had its
first' unit of buildings completed and
occupied on the outskirts of Kapanga,
a tribal center deep in the heart of the
Belgian Congo, Africa. The unit con
sists of twelve two-room houses made of
sun·dried brick, and will accommodate
some thirty lepers under the care of Dr,
Arthur L. Piper, medical missionary of
The Methodist Church.

Next dry season Dr. Piper expects to
erect some thirty-six similar houses in
Alexandria Village-also the gift of
church women. Dr. Piper expects soon
to build also a chapel at the Leper Col
ony and a chapel at the Mission Hos
pital some miles away-all gifts from
America. Under his care are some 300
lepers in all stages of the disease; many
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of those who are in the early stages are
cured and able to return to their tribal
villages.

Missionaries to Develop
Mexican Rural Work
(J: Dr. D. Spencer Hatch and his wife,
Dr. Emily G. Hatch, perhaps the best
known rural life experts serving the out
caste peoples of India-having been fOT
twenty years in charge of the develop
ment of the Martandam Rural Recon
struction Center in South India-have
been "loaned" to the Young' Men's
Christian Association of MeXICO to help
in development of a program there for
the betterment of the peons and poorer
rural groups.

At the village of Camohmila ("place
of the sweet potato") they have begun
a demonstration center for the rounded
reconstruction of village life: improving
the soil, demonstrating field crops, fruits
and vegetables suitable for village grow
ing, controlling insect pests, selecting
and distributing improved breeds of ani
mals and poultry, and erecting a model
house, They will c9.operate also in the
building of chapels, clinics, and schools.

+
Government "Drafts"
Dr. Anderson in Africa
(J: lllinois-born A. Garfield Anderson,
M~D., who after thirty years of medical
service under the Methodist Church in
Union Christian Hospital, Pyengyang.
Korea, was transferred to' Nyadiri,

Nurse at Nyadiri. Africa
dresses a wound

Southern Rhodesia, Africa, to build a
new hospital and medical service "from
the ground," has been drafted by the
British Government for additional med
ical work.

The Government has asked him to su
perintend a clinic and hospital and a
leper colony of 500 patients, at a place
twenty miles from Nyadiri; and also a
small hospital thirty miles in another di
rection.

Puerto Rico Churches
Improve Financially
CI "''''ith more employment due to Fcd
eral Defense activities, the offerings of
the churches have been better," belie\'es
\uperintcnclent Bruce R. Campbell of
{he Puerto Rico Mission Conference.

One of Methodism's 26 Puerto Rican
churches

"Self-support has been increased in most
of the 26 Methodist charges. Difficulties
of travel have decreased the attendance
at several churdles whose members lived
at some distance. On the other hand the
attendance has been increased in others
"'here the people lived near, due per
haps to their'inability to get away for
1\'eek-end outings. or perhaps to· a new·
felt need for religious help in these try
ing times."

Dr. Campbell reports a total Meth-

Will a MAN
'Rob GOD?

Four Studies in
Christian Stewardship

RALPH SPAULDING CUSHMAN

A challenge to the Christian and to
his Church-to a purposeful consecra
tion of both material and spiritual re
sources, for the building of Christ's
Kingdom on earth.

Bishop Cushman points out that war>
will never cease, nor will the new \Xlarid
Order materialize, until men and nations
meet the problems of peace with the
'same energ~tic co-operation and self
sacrifice which they display in war. The
economic causes of war will be removed
when i;'dividuals and groups learn that
all which they have belongs to God.

The, Conlmls: A CHRISTIAN STEW

ARDSHIP CREED. SOLID FOUNDATIONS,

WILL A MAN ROB GOD? HONEST

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. TRUE RICHES.

For grol/p or [,ersol/al stl/dy. 35 C

Other Books by Bishop Cushman:
I Have a Sfelllardsbip
Spiritl/al Hilliops
The Sbaril/g Life
Practicil/g the Presel/cc
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Only $1
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~ The New ~
"Best Seller" by

"For personal or family devotions,
for group or class study, or for read
ing as any other book is read! ....
It helps the individual to advance day
by day through progressive Christian
experiences to new heights where
abundant living is a realized fact.
Devotions for every day in the year,
with four special messages for special
days..... Each contains Bible refer
ence, meditation and short prayer."
Chicago Daily News.

384 Pages

"Since the author wrote The Christ
0/ the Indian Road his books have
been best sellers in the religious field."
-The Evening Bulletin (Philadel
phia).

Written by a world-renowned Chris
tian statesman and evangelist, this
book of dynamic, inspirational devo
tions will help fortify the spiritual
lives of a great host of people.

150,000 Sold and on Press!

AnuNDANT LIVING is being sold in
quantity! Ministers and laymen,
realizing its value, are giving it to
friends, defense workers, and to the
men in the services. Quantity orders
from churches, study and prayer
groups are being placed in large num
bers. It is a gift book par excellence.
Indication, this, that men and women
do appreciate the importance of at
tuning themselves to the eternal
verities with which AnuNDANT LIVING
is concerned!

Early sales, climbing to phenomenal
heights, foretell "best-seller" popu
larity for AnuNDANT LIVING too. Mul·
titudes of Christians throughout
Christendom will welcome this new
lllord by one whose consecrated life is
so consistently respected everywhere.

25,000 In 10 days!

E. Stanley Jones
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Missionaries Know
Sidi Ferruch

(I When news of the
Allied invasion of
North Africa was at
its height the New
YOl'!: Times reponed
that United States
troops had landed on
the beach at Sidi Fer
ruch in Algeria and

Martha Whiteley had taken the old fort
there as one of their

first conquests.
This lovely seaside resort on the

southern shore of tlle Mediterranean,
about twenty miles from the city of
Algiers, is a place well known to Meth
odist missionaries. Here for twenty
years has stood the Villa Carnahan, a
cottage by the sea which is a rest home
for both missionaries and national
workers and often enjoyed by both. Not
far from this cottage American soldiers
must have landed.

On September 30, 1942, Martha
Whiteley, missionary to French univer
sity students in Algiers, wrote of this
cottage, "Several of us were at the villa
for last week-end. Now Mlle. Rambaud
and Antoni are tllere. Zohra (a girl who
was brought up at the Van Kirk Me
morial Home) and her husband went
out there for their vacation, as did also
Zina (another girl from the same Home)
and her husband. Zohra's husband was
not a Christian but all these friends
had family prayers together.

"Now the wife of our French pastor
with her three children are enjoying
their holiday at Sidi Ferruch. The small
house has also been a great blessing to
quite a number of Polish motllers and
children whom we know from the refu
gee center in El Riar,"

-:-

Doctor Stems
Epidemic in China
fI Dr. Robert McClure, Canadian med
.ical missionary who has for years been
directing medical work among West
China's military and civilian wounded,
has recently been engaged in stemming
an outbreak of relapsing fever that first
attacked a group of Chinese soldiers
passing through the city of Kweiyang.
"The fever went like wildfire among
them" when they entered a region where
there is usually a mild epigemic of tlle
disease, he says. With an ambulance
supplied by the Friends Ambulance
Unit, a team of trained Chinese work
ers, and with laboratory work and medi
cines supplied by the Health Training
School, Dr. McClure stemmed the epi
demic among the soldiers and in a near
by village within three days. Hundreds
of people were vaccinated. "It took only
17 cents worth of drugs to 'clear up'
each man," says Dr. McClure.

Rev. and Mrs, Ira E. Gillet in Africa

Church· in Mozambique, Portuguese
East Africa, reports that two African
women have been elected to the com
mittee's membership-the first in the
history of' the mission and the first
church recognition ever given women
in that territory. They are Sma. Jeana
Guambo and Sma. Amelia Matsimbi,
Christian women trained in Methodist
schools in Mozambique.

Bible in New
African Tongues
fI Portions of the Bible have recently
been printed in four new African lan
guages-languages first reduced to writ
ing by missionaries. They are the Nkutu
and Okela tongues of the Belgian
Congo and the Farawa and Ganawari
of Northern Nigeria. The first edition
of St. Mark in Okela was destroyed by
a bomb, but a second was printed. Two
African Christians translated St. Mark
into Farawa, and another assisted in
translating the same book into Gana
wari. The entire Bible or portions of it
have now been published in 288 Afri
can languages.

odist membership of 3,389. with 50'1
baptisms, 380 preparatory members re
ceived and 165 probationary; Sunday
school enrollment, 7,976; 53 church
buildings valued at $301,672. and 17
parsonages valued at $28.670; paid on
ministerial support. $10,148; and on
World Service, $1,273.

African Women in
High Church Places
fI There is something new in the femi
nine movement in Africa.

The Rev. Ira E. Gillet, secretary of
the "field committee" (the financial and
directing body) of the Methodist
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WEATHERHEAD
One of England's greatest preachers I
brings us new insight into the story

0pe~;~~~~iities I

~'!it~~~sa~~~~~2~ I
us," writes the author, "it seems more :
filling than ever to read again the
drama of the Cross." These tweIYe
intimate sketches of the persons close-
ly connected with Jesus during his
last days on earth give that drama
special reality for today.

The Persons: PETER; JUDAS; CAlA
PHAS ; HEROD; PILATE; BARABBAS; S,
MON Ot' CYRENtJ; MARY THtJ MOTHER OF
JESUS; LONGINUS, TntJ ROMAN CEN
TURlON; DISMAS, THtJ CRUCIFIED REVOLU
TIONARY; JOSEPH OF ARlMATHtJA; CLm·
PAS OF EMMAUS.

Written for "bombed homes, bombed
hearts, and perhaps bombed faith,"
these pages bring light and hope.
courage and Christian assurance.

"Extraordinary viv
idness and skill.
. . . . Here indeed
is the Bible becom·
ing the Word of
God for today."
British Jl7eekly.

183 Pages $1.50

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
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British and American
Missionaries Co-operate
([-British and American Methodism,
both of whidl are serving in adjoining
territory in Southern Rhodesia, Africa,
are moving toward closer co-operation
and fellowship if not into actual union,
through the formation of the "Meth
odist Council of Southern Rhodesia"
recently in the city of Salisbury.

The Synod of the British church and
the Conference of the American clmrch
were both represented. The Rev~ Her
bert Carter, British superintendent, was
elected cllairman; and the Rev. E. L.
Sells, American missionary, secretary.

"A Job in
Your Town?"
([ "Is there a job for one of these Amer
icans in your town?" is the question
being asked of clergymen throu?;hout
Eastern and Central United States b~'

the Japanese-American Resettlement
Committee.
. The government has asked the churdl
es to help resettle into American ci
vilian life some 70,000 American-born
Japanese-descended United' States citi7
zens l'emoved from the west coast by
military authorities and now in reloca
tion camps temporarily. The headquar
ters of the Committee is 297 Fourth
Avenue, New York, New York.

job. "I am strong and willing to work,"
she said, "but nobody will give me a
dlance to show what I can do." Good
will was willing and she has lived up to
her claims for herself. This is the first
job she has ever had away from home,
the first she has been able to get.

Anna, Los Angeles born, is one of a
family of eight dlildren, all the rest of
whom are of normal height. Out of her
job in the Goodwill mending depart
ment she not only pays her own way,
but helps to maintain the home and care
for the father too ill to work.

Like hundreds of others of our work
ers, Anna wanted "not cllarity but a
chance." She got the cllance and made
goqd.

Sewing room Los Angeles Goodwill
Industries

All Look Up
Though She's 3'11"
([ Although Anna is only three feet,
eleven inches tall, everyone at the Los
Angeles Goodwill Industries looks up to
her-figuratively anyhow.

She came to Goodwill eager for a

Costs Rise on
Mission Fields

.~.

was 111 gO"ernment service in Mar
tinique, the Sudan, and Chad as gov
ernor before his present appointment.

([ According to the International Mis
sionary Council, the rising costs of ordi
nary foodstuffs, of drugs for hospitals
and clinics, and of equipment for
Scl1001s, orphanages, and other institu
tions constitute one of the most serious
situations facing the Christian mission
ary agencies and missionaries serving in
Asia, Africa, and Latin America today.

In China, for example, rice today costs
seventy times what it did before the
Japan-China war, and other living costs
have multiplied 'up to fifty times. From
India, the Belgian Congo, the Came
roons, South America, the Near East,
the Rhodesias, and elsewhere come sto·
ries of mounting costs that imperil the
Jives of Christian pastors and teacllers
who are now on low income levels.
Many mission boards are planning to
increase ~eir budge4,' for 1943 because
of this condition the :world around.

".

Bible Is in
Solomon Islands Tongues
([ Twenty-four. of the languages spo
ken on the Solomon Islands by the na
tive peoples' were first reduced to
writing by missionaries, and then some
part of the Bible was published in those
tongues. In six of the languages the en
tire Bible has been published: Bugotu of
Ysabel Island; the Florida Island
longue; Ulawa of Ulawa Island; and
Saa, Malu, and Lau dialects of Malaita
Island. The Gospels and the Book of
Acts have been published in Vaturanga,
and selections of these in Logu-both
tongues used on Guadalcanal Island.

Brooks, pastor of the local Methodist
Churcll, was in charge of the service.
Miss Mary F. Floyd, superintendent of
the Scl1001, presented the room to Miss
Muriel Day, executive secretary of edu
cational institutions, who accepted the
room on behalf of the 'Woman's Divi
sion of Christian Service. Members of
the staff and girls of the school attended
the services.

Mallie Ball Clinic, Vashti School,
Thomasville, Georgia

Negro Governor
Aids Missionaries
([ The world generally does not know
that Felix Eboue, Governor-General of
French Equatorial Africa, and now an
ally of the United Nations, is a pure
blooded Africa-born Negro, a Christian,
and one of the most scholarly and pro
gressive sons of the continent.

This first Negro to become a gov
ernor-general in a French colony is deep
ly interested in the people of his race,
visits in their villages, aids the mission
doctors in fighting tropical diseas~s, and
co-operates with every Christian reli
gious group. He was born in Cayenne,
French Guiana, educated in France, and

Memorial Dedicated
to Miss Ball
([ In memory of the late Miss I\Jattie
Ball, of Thomasville, a new clinic room
was recently dedicated in the Health
Center Building of Vashti School, Thom
asville, Georgia. The Rev. J. C. G.
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THE UNSEEN GUEST
A Missionary Prayer Book for Methodists

Price Ten Cents

Sellt 011 cOllsignment ill quantities to be paid for whe11 sold

The Unseen Guest is a beautiful book of 96 pages, with an illustration on each
page, containing sketches of 90 home and foreign missionaries, including dea
conesses, of The Methodist Church. The sketches are undated, but are des
ignated by days.

I

II,

l-,

By the use of The Unseen Guest you are asked to entertain a mIssIOnary in
your home every day. Read a sketch, visualize and reflect upon the work of the
missionary, pray for him (or her) and the success of the Christian enterprise.

You would be glad to do this for a missionary in person. Do the same through
The Unseen Guest.

:t
"

Ii I
"
,,'

II,:
i

Order today. For yourself, your friends, the members of your church, society,
class or group. Use the order blanks to save time.

The Unseen Guest will be issued at three-month in·
tefvals if your response justifies it, and in due course
all the missionaries and deaconesses at home and
abroad wiII be included.

.~--~---~-~----------~-----------------------------------------------~---~~----------------------------------------
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PURCHASE ORDER CONSIGNMENT ORDER
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"

PUI'LICATION l'V[ANA(;ER

-120 PLUM STREIT

CINCI:>:NATI, OHIO

or

Address _

Nnme

EDITORIAL DEl',\RTMl:NT

150 FIFTH A\'EI~U£

NEW YORK

PUIlLIC,\TION i\'fANACER

'120 Pl.UM 51'1<££1'

CINCII\I\ATI, 01110

or

Nnrn~

EDITORI,\!. Dl;I'ART~IF."T

150 FIFTH A \'I;I\UI;

NF,W YORK

Plense send me copies of THE UNSEEN

I PI d GUEST. I will sell them for 10 cellt' ench and pny forenc ose ense sen me _
copies of THE UNSEEN GUEST ' Ihelll at lhnt rale II'hell sold or return the unsold :lnd un

: IIsed copies.
I
I
I
I

---------------- I,,
Address !

I
I

-----------------1
I
I
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6'lce agai'l · · ·
V~Ulllan hearts the world over

will find peace and renewed faith

at the Easter Altar.

Ranking in popularity with aluminum communion ware (110 [oliger available),

the silver-plated pieces described on this page combine the extra fineness of

silver coating with sturdy lightweight design and a price practical for every

church budget. Your Publishing House has a limited supply of these fine

~ervices, manufactured before the metal shortage became acute.

r\Be sltre 10 illclude wilh you/' orde/' fa" silver-plaled items a ',olorized statemellt that they will be tlsed fol'

y' "e!igious purposes ollly. Otherwise, yo Ill' purchases will be subject to a Federal Excise Tax of 10 pe,' cellt.

TRAYS , ('1

"
Simplicity and dignity best describe these easy·to-handle silver·plated steel trays.

They are complete with 40 crystal-clear communion glasses, fitted into a removable
rack. When stacked, the bottom of each tray fits securely within the rolled edge of the
tray in which it rests. Each tray is 2~1 inches deep and 11 h inches in diameter.

Each, $13.45

Illdhri.lnal COllllllllllion
Se's for tlae P;lstor

No. SB-Il5'. Fits into a pastor's cont pocket.
It has 4 communion glasses arranltcd so that
the case may be used 35 n sen'iog trnr; a
fro!'ted glass fl3gon; and a polished metal wafer
container with cover. l\Inuc of ht:lck Icathcr
cUe with tapcred corncrs and mctal bindin~,

nnd lined with purple vclvet. ~6

Style J. A vcry sm:tH coat pOCKet case maue
of black imitation leather. It contains 3 com
munion glasses, ,:!Iass flagon, metal wafer con
t:liner, and an aluminum bread plate. Lined
Wilh purple vC),'el. $3.75'

No. 117. A finc genuine leather cnrrring case
with leather strap handle and 0 (tap snap·top.
It contains an aluminum serving tray with 6
communion glasses, a glass flagon, and a wafer
container with cover. Lined with purple plush.

$8.75'

the cover with its simple
Both are made of silver

Each, $6

COMMUNION GLASS FILLER
A two-purpose frosted glass hottle-It can be

used as a filler when attached to a metal cap with
a spout and rubber bulb, and it can be used simply
as a container by replacing the dispenser cap with
a plain metal cap (furnished with the filler). Metal
parts are brass, heavily nickel-plated.

Complete, $3.75
Extra bottles Each, SO¢

I~xtr;l GhlSSeS
Plain communion ~lasscs

with h c a" y bottoms,
rounded inside. 00%. $1

BASE AND COVER TO MATCH

The base adds completeness and height to the stack, and
cross ornament fits snugly within the rim of the top tray.
plated steel.

~~~~ 'ri'fJ«4e
PLEASE ORDER FROM HOUSE SERVINC YOUR TERRITORY

NASHVILLE CHICElGO CINCINNElTI NEW YORK. DElLLElS RICHMOND BElLTIMORE PITTSBURGH BOSTON' DETROIT KaNSElS CITY PORTLAND SaN FRElNCISC

---------- &• .i..


